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Vol. I, No . 4 Octobtn 17, 1978 
Grand Val~ey 
by Howell Murray 
''Already a University'' 
CC .. Grand Valley is "already a uni -
versity in fact, if not yet 1n name,'' 
said President Lubbers Friday, as he 
unveiled a plan for growth and 
change at GVSC over the next five 
years. 
The five year plan, which was 
presented to and adopted by the 
Board of Control at its Friday after 
noon meeting, is aimed at enhanc -
ing Grand Valley's educational re 
pu tation and at moving GVSC clos-
er to off ic,al university statu.s. 
Among the major points in the 
plan are: an increased emphasis on 
graduate education , including ad -
ditional graduate programs in Nurs-
ing, Health Administration, Crim-
inal Justice, Bio.Medical Commun · 
ications, Environmental Sciences, 
and City and Regional Planning; a 
complete satellite facility in down-
town Grand Rapids capable of ser-
vicing at least 1,000 students; a 
cha,ge from the term wstem to 
,emesters; greater emphasis on re-
search and faculty development; 
and new major campus facilities, in-
cluding a new science building, ex . 
panded physical ewcation facili· 
ties, and a new administration 
bui lding. 
Grand Valley President Arend Lubbers discussn the fivt year plan for 
the college's growth With Board of Control Chairman Arnold C. On . 
The plan was adopted by the Board on Friday . 
For deta ils, see Thursday's ed · 
ition. 
PAC Presents 
Lunchbreak 
Series 
LAT·· The Salamanca Theater Com-
pany of Australia will perform for 
the PAC Lunchbreek .,_ tomor-
row, October 18, at 12 noon in the 
Louis Armstrong Thllter. Admis-
sion is fne. 
The company is performing in 
IChools and community canters 
throughout the U.S. Their reper-
toire includes Hf 11 Be In On That ,. , 
"Little Brother, Little Sister'', and 
"Billy T•". The performance 
wtll be follOWld by a dilcutlion. 
0n a 3-fflottth tour, the 1fOUP 
will perfotm in the Grand Rapids 
.......... Oct. 21. The CGfllpiily 
o1 .......... by ... llld 
.............. ,,., ,  
CAMPUS CENTER--There will be 1 
Student Senate meeting WedMlday 
1mm 2:30 to 4:00 in Conference 
Rooms A and B in the Campus 
Center. President Lubben will be 
addressing the Student Senate. All 
members of the Grand Valley com-
munity are invited to attend. 
Social work students will get to· 
gecher on Wedflllday, October 17, 
from 11:00 a.m. until noon . The 
meeting will be he"1 in Room 227 
MAK. Bring your own lunch. 
A OORRECl'ION 
In !alt Thunday's ila,e of The 
Lmthofft, .. inconwctt~ NpOl1ed 
the ..._,o: Ill to the Student~ 
Ou•loft of the Welk, HAie you In 
fw of •ltdlir4 tram .,._. • 
- 1•1"1'' • lalinl ~ YES and 
l&NO. 1'11e....atallill ... 
...................... 
1w111t 
Frat Invades GVSC 
by Rick Probst 
GVSC ·-F rattmities are something 
that have always been absent from 
the Grand Valley acene. But not 10 
this y .. 1 
Pi Kappa Phi ha established an 
anociate chapter on campus and 
the membership is growing fllt. 
Approximately 20 men h•• aff ili-
a18d with the new frl19mity in the 
fint few weeks of IChool. 
According to national rep,...,.ta. 
tive Da,id Lona who is visiting 
tions and customs. In Sunday 
nights meeting, the members dis-
cullld their purpose and estab-
lished their goals for the coming 
year. Some of the things Pi Kappa 
will be involved in are intramural 
IJ)ortl, campus and community llr · 
vice proiects. ICholanhip programs 
ind a full range of social activities. 
All in•rllted men should contaet 
Rich Problt at 895-4606 or Warren 
Pefley at 895-4 786. 
Grand Valley this week. Pi Kappa .-~~---------
Phi is a progressive young fr11emity 
that includes ower one hundred stu-
dent a,d alumni chap11tr1 a,d onr 
38,000rnen. 
Contrary to the image projeclad 
by rwcent mowil& Pi Kappa Phi is 
oppGlld to any hllrint acttvitill 
11111 _.. ndidanal in 1hl 50'1 and 
... 
Rich Prolllt. chip- An:tlan 
(pud•l'ltl w ._ fie men of Pi 
Kwe "91 • Grand Vallay ._..,_ 
...., ........... CIIIII .... 
Laker 
Weather 
-----------
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YSIS 
by Peter Farb 
choice-public or parochial. M any 
people quest · on whether or not this 
proposal, by forc 1ng the state to 
help support parochial schools, vio -
lates the clause in the U.S Consti -
tution that concerns separation of 
church and state. It Is very proba -
ble that this question would even-
tually be decioed by the United 
States Supreme Court. 
Tu Limitation Proposals 
This fall there will be at least e-
leven amendments to the Michigan 
Constitution on the ballot. This 
article, f Irst in a series designed to 
explain exactly what each proposal 
entails, deals with the three amend 
ments concerning tax lirrntat1on. 
Prooosal E, (the Headlee propos 
al). has f•ve ma1or components . 
First. it would limit the percentage 
that the state could increase taxes 
in relation to change in the personal 
income growth in M1ch1gan. Local 
property taxes would not De a, 
lowed to rise any faster than the in -
crease in the U.S. Consumer price 
index . Another prov 1sion wou Id 
force the tax rate to go down as the 
amount of money ooen to taxation 
rises. There would be only two 
ways of increasing taxes if proposal 
E passes; a majority of the voters 
concernec:1 wou Id have to vote in fa 
vor of the increase, or the Gover 
nor, with the concurrence of two 
thirds of the legislature, could de 
clare an emergency tax increase for 
not more than one year. 
culate the tax. It would also limit 
the growth of a property's assessed 
value to 2.5% per year, regardless 
of inflation. Proposal J would, 
however, al low a 1 % increase in the 
rate of the state income tax as well 
as a 1% increase by a local school 
district for up to ten years. Both 
the Headlee crid Tisch amendments 
would require the state to pick up 
the costs for any state -mandated 
programs which are run by local 
units of QOYemment. 
The final tax limitation proposal, 
proposal H, is solely concerned 
with firiancing edJcat1on The pro-
posal would completely eliminate 
property taxes as a basis for f inanc-
ing grade school ..-id high school ed 
ucation . The state would be re 
quired to develope a general taxa-
tion system to recoup the lost rev 
enue. Furthermore, the voucher 
system would require the state to 
send a voucher to the parent of ev-
ery school aged child in the state, 
to be applied to the school of their 
Since all three of these proposals 
are on the ballot independently, 
the possibility exists that all three 
could pass. It both the Tisch and 
Voucher proposals pass a problem 
wouid develop€. This is bcca-..:~ 
two sections of these proposals are 
in direct conflict. One prohibits 
the state from increasing spending, 
the other requires the state to 
spend approximately 300 m1ll1on 
dollars more to finance parochial 
education. 
I would like to thank Grand Val 
ley Vice -President Arthur Hills for 
his research into this question 
Without his help this subject would 
have been impossibly confusing. 
~--· r,u'-- <,., 
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Proposal J, (the Tisch amend 
ment). would cut property ldxes in 
half by reducing the percentage of a 
property's value that is used to cal 
- iiZtifh@U~ 1 
HE LP WA NTED . 
TEACHE RS--Hundreds of open ings 
Fore ign & Domest ic Teachers 
aox 1063 Vancouver , Wa. 98666 . 
NEEDED : Volunteers to assist 
handicapped children , ages 8-21. 
For more info, call 455 -7300 ; ask 
for Berneta Gleckler . 
WANTED · Waitress and doormen . 
Full and pan tim e. stan immediate 
ly . Contact Marv in at the Rusty 
Nail , 241 3570 . 
Samd 1 Sensory Deprivation Tan 
for sale Used . good cond iti on 
Call 456 5348 af er 5 p .m. 
HPlt> VI. ant eo or oren wor · and de 
li ver Par• • 1 o a· , en ~ 
aav arid F--, a Cont d ... : John a· 
F1 e :In i- ~ ~, ,. 895 4308 
WA TED · Soc10 1ogy student t o 
ccww Commons be•t for Lanthorn . 
Must be enet getc and SU N!Sliw of 
allcwe ••• wntmg •ills. Work 
S1Udy .....,_._ but pay negot -
iable. Ext. 120. Mace o, Haa,ie. 
·. ·letters to the Editor · 
. . 
. . 
Dear Editor, 
Russel Kirkhof gives GVS C a mil-
lion dollars. GVSC names a college 
after him. 
This raises ..-i all -important ques 
tIon· How much money did 
Thom as Jeff erson and William 
James k ick In fo r this privil ege? 
A nxious ly awa it ing repl y , 
Ric k Gambe r 
Letter to Editor : 
I have been w orking as a non-
work study student empl oyee for a 
month and sti ll have not been paid. 
According to payro l l the reasons 
are: t he large unflux of non -work 
study and a new depanment head 
which is overwhelming and creating 
chaos in the department. The lener 
was unsigned . 
This action has forced me to im -
pose on friends for rent, gas gro-
ceries and utility bill money . I'm 
angry about not gening paid and 
many students share my sent i -
ments This incident Is the culmm 
ation of other injustices I have ex 
perienced as a Grand Valley stu -
dent . In my frustration l, too , 
must conclude , I'm "d ome fund 
ed." 
BIii A nde rson 
C l tQr 
:... prob m e ,s s , our dor rns 
t a: nas oe s,stea anc 
th n . no · 
see to oe non e oy an · 01 
admini strators , althoug e sym -
to m Is light ly ac now ledged 
T symptom IS excessive noite . 
The quiet that is supposed to e'<ist 
·in the quiet dorm and quiet floors 
does not. Even under contractual 
agreement many dorm residents 
· to hanar 1he quift and caur -
lllV haurl. 
From what I can determine, th;s 
symptom points t o the problem 
that the residents don't care. They 
don't care to devote most of their 
time to studying and qu Iet thought. 
A pparently, people here are f ind 1ng 
more virtu e in partying, television 
watching, and f risbee expertise m 
the hallways than those of learning 
and self improvement . the suppos 
ed purpose of our coming here . 
Signing up for life in a qu iet area 
was only a gesture to satisfy their 
mi nds and moms th~ t they had 
done something right . 
If they can slide t hrou gh schoo l 
w ith th is attitude , t he h igher levels 
of accompl ishment will not be at-
ta ined. I challenge the college to 
raise its standards of acceptabl e 
grades and overall acceptab i lity. I 
challenge the Residence Life Office 
to init iate and pursue a program 
that encourages self -improvement 
through studies , a program of con -
sciousness towards one's own mind 
and respect for others. Above all , 
I challenge the peaple that live 
here to honor their CC>r"tracts, have 
more regard for the ir community , 
and strive to attain higher levels of 
self d1scipl1ne and knowledge . 
Steve Wor ki ngs 
323 Copel anc 
895-4794 I Editons Note 
. . 
The Lanthom reserves the right 
to abridge au let•rs to the editor in 
dlei-estoftpaee. 
WEATHER · 
THURS. 
Partly cloudy 
Highs 60 65 
lows 38 43 
Winds W 10 15 MPH changing to 
NW by evening. 
Cooler w,th slight rh:mrP nf rain . 
Highs 50 55 
lows 29 34 
Winds NW 15-20 MPH 
Cool with showers 
Highs 49-54 
lows 28-33 
'.'Vinds gusty NW 15 20 MPH chang-
ing to W by evening . 
Partly sunny and warmer 
Highs 55 60 
Lows 30 35 
Winds W changing to NW by even-
ing. 
Proposal D Rally October 26 
LANSING ---College students 
from throughout Michigan are be-
ing invited to participate in a rally 
at the State Cap itol Oct. 26 to dra -
mat ize their concern about a pro -
posed Constitutional Amendment 
that would raise the legal drinking 
age to 21 . 
The rally w i ll be held on the 
steps of Michigan's century -old 
State Capitol starting at 2 P.M., 
accor d ing to Karen Szafranski of 
Westland , a 19-year old Michigan 
State Un iversity student . 
"We want the people of Michi -
gan to know t hat we are deeply 
conce rned about Proposa l D be-
cause it w ill take some of our 
r ights away from us if it is apnr,.,ved 
by voters on Nov. 7," Miss Szafran -
ski said. 
"We hope representatives from 
a!I of Michiga~·s cc!!eges and uni -
versities will come to lansmg to 
partic ipate in the rally" . She said 
invitations are being sent to stu -
dent leaders on more th an 90 col -
lege campuses . 
Miss Szafranski is Chairperson 
of ''STOP D ", an acronym for 
"Students To Oppose Proposal D" 
which was formt:d by a group of 
MSU students and hopes to have 
chapters on most college campuses 
by election day. 
Co-sponsoring t he rally will be 
the Michigan Comm ittee For The 
Age Of Responsibility (M ICARI , a 
coalition headed by State Sen. 
Jackie Vauhn (D -Detroit) that is 
opposing Proposal D . 
Speakers at the Oct. 26 rally 
w ill include Vaughn , one of th e 
sponsors of Michigan's 1971 A~ of 
Majority Law, several members of 
the Governor's Special Commission 
that recommended lowering the age 
of majority to 18 and several stu-
denu and college faculty members. 
of the Week 
Last week's question was "Are you in favor of Proposal D, which 
would raise the drinking age to 21'? 
YES 29. 1% Commenu: "Drinking by this age group lessens social a-
wareness. . Alcoholisn1 is a lerious problem and teenagers are more sus-
ceptable ... l've ,een friends killed while in high school because of drink -
ing. 
NO 70.9% Commentt "Proposal D is not fair ... It's dilcriminatory for 
18 and 19 year olds. .. It would be safer to ha,e the 18, 19,20 year olds 
to drink under SJpervision than unsupervited •.. 19 yea-s old is allright, 
but not 21." 
This __.., Small Question is: Are you going to vote in the Ncwem -
ber 9 Genera Election? 
The Student S. 111 would 1ppn1cate if yau wou Id call in your an-
_, to .. 011es1ian ~•Week'' • 895-6611. ext. 232. batw..een 9:00 
am and 4:00 pm. A8IPGMII to yaur •••rs will be given in the fol-
. ... al Ille LANTHORN. 
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Hot Debate Over WSRX 
by Steve Verburg 
CAMPUS CENTER Criticism 
of WSRX's new commercial style 
programming and organizational 
structure surfaced at a meetmg of 
the Radio Advisory Board Oct. 11. 
The meeting included the debut of 
two new board members, the hiring 
of a station business mana~r. ;ind 
the return of a past station mana 
ger. 
Julie Mastenb rook and Marilyn 
ErSkin were appo int ed as studen t 
board mem bers by the St udent 
Senate. Mastenb rook was 1mmedi 
ately made chairperson. 
Last year 's general manager, 
Ray Stock, appeared and ignited a 
hot debate over WS RX · s curr ent 
format wh ich he said di d not pro -
vide enough opportunity for inno -
vative or aesthetic broadcasting . 
John Keating, this year's board -
appointed manager, has instituted a 
system of programming which is 
modelled after local privately -
owned rock stations . WSRX disc 
jockies follow a rigid timetable in 
selecting and logging songs from a 
series of card files compiled by 
Keating and his Program Director , 
Kevin Menear. 
Stock said that WSRX should 
be more than just a training ground 
for the music indust ry . 
" I believe WSRX was meant no t 
only to t rain people to read an 
nouncements and play records on 
t im e in a commerc ial sett ing, but 
also to provide an open atmosphere 
for the exploration of innovative, 
aesthetic approaches to the medi · 
um, " Stock said. 
When asked to comment. Keat · 
ing said that he didn't have to ans-
wer the "charges" brought by 
Stock but did say he wanted listen -
ers. 
"If you don't have listeners, 
you don't belong on the air," he 
said. 
Board member Gorcion Law 
rence, who Is also general manager 
of WGVC TV station, thouqht that 
the problem was a conflict of dif 
fering ~hilosoph,es over wh.:tt ram 
pus broadcasting should be. 
He also wondered aloud tf ev 
eryone had read the sta t ion's FCC 
lice nse. 
"I don't think the letter o f the 
law has been violated, bu t I 'm no t 
sure abou t the spiri t ," he said. 
Stude nt Senat e preside nt Spen-
cer Neibe l said that he t hought 
list enersh ip was mor e important 
t han art istry . 
"Twenty percent of our funds 
go to student -run media," he said. 
While agreeing that same em -
phasis must be placed on listener-
ship to just ify funds, Stock main -
tained that a campus radio station 
is a "rare place for an artist to 
grow .'' 
Larry Schneider, a WSRX em 
ployee who resigned recently , 
spoke out against the station, say -
in g that " authoritarian management 
flatly denied and push ed und er th e 
table" any suggestions that did not 
fit into K ating's stri ctly limi ted 
programming 
" WSRX Is teach 1n~1 peopl e to 
do WGRD ," 11e said, "and that 's 
fine, b ut it only tdkes an hour to 
learn because ev ryth1ng is pro -
grammed onto sheets of paper and 
cards" . 
Tom Syrek , 3 senior studying 
business administration, was hired 
as business manager, a move the 
board said should "straightan oot" 
the station's financial operation. 
Small Campus Organizations in Dangei 
(CPS)---Optional funding of student 
groups is becoming increasingly 
popular at many campuses, much 
to the chagrin of the groups relying 
of the student fee anesvnents for 
funding. This month, 1he Univer -
sity of Colorado began inplement-
ing their optional program, and 
CU's 38 campus organizations •e 
pretty glum about 1he outcomfr. 
A full two-thirds of the CU SIU· 
dent body aplld to withhold its 
lhare of SIUdent 1iftJUP funding, and 
student pemnwn member Joe 
Melendrez figures lhis mnns lhe 
end of the line of many groups. 
"Student groups used to get a lot 
done on this campus," said Melen -
drez . "Now the·,-'ve gotten the 
axe." 
The 38 groups will be vying for 
S 12, 000 tendered by the students 
choosing to pay an extra S 1.60, a 
1. 7 percent of their total student 
fea The allocation process is ex-
pected t.o be diffia,lt., predicts S111-
dent Organization Committee mem-
ber Vincent MCGuins. ·-we'll hate 
to assign priorities, and we ma y end 
up QI tting OU t anall orga. l ization1," 
i:' 
... 
.. 
" 
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Dome Funding In Question 
, ,mttnu,•,/ /mm f>K I 
Brickley stated that he had not. 
but h, el l' say that he "wo1 lc, h 
v ry surpr1secf · 1f necessary repairs 
w re not r acfe 
Tlw I\ THORN voiced Presi 
d nt Art•nd D. Luhllers· belief that 
th • Dorn wou Id have to he rep la . 
•d rattier than repaired . 
"I don ' t . r.o.v," Brickl ·y respon-
ded. 
When asked whether the college 
could p,cpect action with•n thP next 
five years, Brickley again said that 
he didn't know. 
"I understand that first there has 
to be a capital outlay, but, no, I 
don't know what the governor 1s 
planning.'' 
M1ll1"-en arrived late for his seg 
ment of the meeting . The question 
ing centered around statewide 1s 
sues and the issue of the sports 
f ac1lity was not raised. 
Addressing the matter of tight 
money for education, Brickley said 
t hat more coordina t ion was needed 
to avoid duplica t ion of un1vers1ty 
programs rn order to reduce the rise 
of spending 1n that area. 
"University spending rises about 
1.5 per cent faster than the cost of 
I 1ving. We need a coo rdina t ing 
commission. . . The autonomy of 
Mich igan's inst it utions of higher 
education is the talk of t he coun 
try ... (This autonom y) 1s th e rea-
son we have great institutions . But 
why do we need forestry programs 
at three universities?" 
Milliken conceded that it would 
cause a ' 'difficult and complex situ -
ation" if both the Headlee and 
Tisch proposals were passed The 
Tisch measure would slash property 
taxes. 
William Long, the gevernor's 
legislative assistant, said implemen -
tation of both proposals cou Id 
"bring the state to its knees f inan -
cially". 
I• 
... ! \ . 
I 
0 
.'4rtist s ronuption of MTll'J nrw studmt Sports Camp/et: The Ice Arena is the stn1cture at fiRht. 
Michigan Tech Receives 
11 Mill ion Award for Sports Complex 
HOUGHTON The official ground 
breaking ceremony for the Student 
Sports Complex was held r riday 
afternoon in front of the Student 
Ice Arena . MTU President Ray 
Smith, State Senator Bob Davis. 
and State R epresentat ,ve Rusty 
Hellman were the first to take up 
shovels and break ground on the 
site of Tech's 20 million dollar 
sports st ruc ture. 
The grou ndbreak rng ceremonies 
were preceded by a luncheo n held 
in the Memoria l Union Ballroom in 
which President Smith hosted the 
comments of several speakers. 
The main speaker was State Rep. 
Rusty Hellman, who alone sponsor 
ed the appropriation bill that grant 
ed Tech the 20 million dollars to 
construct the on again, off again 
sports facilitv. 
Hellman said that the sports 
complex was long overdue and that 
it wou ld help the area economy by 
creat ing 27 new permanent jo bs. 
State Sen. Davis commended 
Hellman on the fine job nP 1-iad 
dC'ne in getting the needed appro 
priation through the legislature. 
While Friday was the official 
groundbreaking, construction is 
well underway. The prime contrac-
tor 1s Herman Gundlach, of Hough-
to n. The II mill ion bid awarded to 
Gund lach was the largest single 
public bic ever given to a single 
cont racto r in the state of Michigan. 
The sports str ucture is slated for 
completion !:Ometime in 1980. 
Governor States Views on State Issues 
Steve Verbu rg 
LANSIN G If his views on mari 
juan a, homosexu ality and state-
funded abortions are any indica -
tion, Governor William G. Milliken 
gives the impression of being a so-
cially progressive politician . 
At • news conference between 
the governor, his top aides, and re-
porters from 19 Michigan college 
newspapers on Oct 12 in Lansing, 
how he would translate these views 
into action remained unclear. 
Milliken said that he is "generally 
supportive of lowering marijuana 
penalties" but he wou Id not be 
more specific. 
He said he supports the protec -
tion of the r ights of all people , in -
cluding homosexuals. He is "inclin -
ed to a freer approach" to gay 
rights, but would not support a 
state law to protect them "without 
knowing the specifics". 
He was less equivocal about abor -
tions saying that "to deny women 
th e op po rtunit y to abort ion on the 
basis of lack of f inanda l means is 
absolutely and morally wrong .'' 
On the subjec t of PBB contam -
ination he was solemn and repent -
ent one moment and almost flip -
pant the next , first admitting to 
mistakes. then joking about ac-
countability for the tragic incident . 
"You know , I didn't sneak in at 
night and mix the PBB with the 
grain myself," he chuckled, when 
the subject arose. 
Becoming more serious, he said 
that in retrospect he would have re-
1 ied less on Food and Drug Admini -
stration standards to gauge the gra-
vity of the situation . 
"The federal standards set the ac-
ceptable level for PBB too high. We 
have toughened our own standards. 
Michigan's standards are now fif -
teen times tougher than the federal 
ones'·· he said. 
The LANT HORN asked what ac-
tion he would have taken, had he 
not relied on the federal standards. 
M ill iken said t hat he wou ld have 
" commun icated more often with 
the public about what was being 
done". 
"A lot was done ... Also I would 
have pressured the legislature to 
move faster," he said. 
Asked about the lobby -control 
bill now in Congress, James H. 
Brickley, candidate for lieutenant 
governor, conceded that there were 
weaknesses in the bill that the gov-
ernor supports, but felt the bi II 
should still be passed before the 
pressure of the impending election 
is eased from the legislature. 
"Government is a game of in-
ches, not miles," Brickley said. 
"You take what y~ can get." 
The lobby bill has been criticized 
for being too soft on the lobbyists 
it intends to keep an eye on. It re-
quire~ lobbyists to report only 
twice a year, and spending may be 
reported for group of lawmakers, 
rather than just for individuals. 
Einstein a d ~ ewton 
Theories Doubted 
(CPS) The pr inciples formulated 
by S,r Isaac Newton and Albert 
Einstein have been absorbed by 
physics students for generations. 
But if the experiments of a host of 
physicists pan out, at least one of 
the learned pair's theories may have 
a few holes in it. 
of two things may be happening to 
distort the inverse square law. 
" Perhaps gravity itself acts peculiar -
ly at smaller distances, or mayb, 
there is another unknown factor er,-
termg in that causes the distor -
tion," Newman theorizes. 
Funding 
Forms Available 
CC-- The forms for Organizational 
Funding proposals are now avail 
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Campus Police 
Recovering Larceny Items 
by Jim Cubberley 
CAMPUS POLICE -The Grand Val -
ley campus police have recently re 
covered articles from three separate 
larcenies and in a fourth, the it ems 
are still being sought . 
A rain coat was taken while a 
student was buying supplies in the 
campus center bookstore. Shortly 
after that incident, campus police 
arrested a student and charged him 
with a misdemeanor, larceny under 
$100. 
Another student was charged 
with larceny while attempting to 
take a matt , s from K1 d •r Dorrn . 
In anoth r case, ,m Inv •stigat1on 
is still contInuin on , sculptlJre 
article that was t.ik n from a dis-
play in the Calder F inc Ar ts Center . 
The sculpture w s later recovered 
unharmed in a different area ..,f tht• 
building . 
Campus pol ice are also currently 
working on a felony case where a 
staple gun, along with a paint pray -
ing gun valued at over $150, was 
taken from the machine shop m the 
Fine Arts center. Th, police are 
still seeking the equipment in this 
case. 
At question is Newton's "inverse 
Square Law," a maxim that says 
the gravitational force between two 
objects is inversely proportional to 
the distance between the two ob 
jects squared. 
"There's no doubt that the law 
holds true at astronomical dis 
tances, " says University of Cali-
fornia · Irvine professor Alley New-
man, "but it is doubt tu I whether 
the law holds true at smaller, labor -
atory distances of, say, less than 
one kilometer." 
able in the Student Senate Offices. ,_ _________________________ _ 
The Senate, located in the old 
Lan thorn Off ice in front of the 
Campus Center, is now accepting 
the annual F al I and Winter requests. 
The deadline fOf turning in the Fall 
Winter requests will be October 
25th, 1978. 
The suspicion that Newton might 
not be altogether correct surfaced 
several years ago, when Eastern 
Washington State College physicist 
Daniel A. Long measured the at 
traction between objects five centi -
meters apart and objects 30 centi -
meters apart. He determined that 
at such small distances, the ratio of 
the inverse square·1aw is invalid. 
UC I's Newman suggests ~hat one 
All groups presenting propos~ls 
are advised to keep in touch with 
the Senate for infOfmation on when 
their requests are to be discussed. 
Senate meetings are open and final 
committments for funding will be 
made by November 1, 1978. 
To help facilitate the Senates ac 
celerated schedule, it is also urged 
that the by-laws regarding funding 
be reviewed to insure immediate ac-
tion on requests. 
$60.00 to $100.00 monthly by ~nating Plasma. 
You may donate wice weeNy. No appointment Needed. 
BLOOD PLASMA COMPONENTS. 
W 28di Sbcot 
Wyoming, Michigan 
·srANDALE 
AUTO WASH 
FULLY AUTOMATIC AR WASH 
Wed. is STUDENT DAY 
Reg.$2.00 
Student S1.25 
OPEN 8a.m. -9 p.m. 
Send THE lANntORN home to your parents 
and friends. 
Only $3. 00 per term. 
Name 
-----------------
Address 
----------------
SendS3.00 to: 
THE LANntORN 
Office ~wnstairs Campus Center 
Guitar Sale 
15%-50%0FF 
New Model&. 
AJao aome l?Ni ltaJ& on 
banjo& a audollna 
144 Madia S.E. (atO..,) 
Grand--
nxoat.e7& 
• Records 
• Paraphemafta 
• Gift& 
Gnadllaplcla.111. 495N 
Pla.(616)451-3NS 
Oct.18-21 
Roadside Band 
Oct. 23&24 
Linda Hargrove 
Oct.25-28 
Dirk RiDenBantl 14S'7 WsAL.~ a .• . 
....,...~.-
.... -oe.e 
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Bakke 
contt,rur,J /ram f>!l· I 
+ That all schools are going to 
have to review fheir current pol 
1cies. are probably going to have 
to re draw them to explic1 tly re-
flect the school's stated aca 
demic objectives.. 
t That colleges will nonetheless, 
retain broad discretionary pow 
ers in tailoring their adm ,ssions 
programs to their own goals. 1n 
cludinq the goal of ,ncreased 
n Inorrty enrollment. 
Tt 1! court itself was clear only on 
the first point of the consensus On 
the second porn t, th court sa,d 
schools can consider race as one ele 
ment of an applicant's character. 
and thus hrs adm,ssabll,ty. 
RACE AS "ONE FACTOR" 
Spec1f1cally, the court decided 
that Allan Bakke had been denied 
an equal opportunity to compete 
for one of the 16 med school seats 
Davis had reserved for minority stu 
dents. M,norrty students, though, 
were eligible for all 100 seats in the 
class. Bakke and all other whites 
were only eligible for 84. 
Justice Brennan wrote at some 
length on the third po,nt of the 
consensus, that colleges shoo Id re-
tain control OJer their own admis 
sions programs and that "more min 
ority student s'' is a wort hy program 
goal. 
But he found ---and the post--
Bakke consensus has tended to con-
cur ---that schoo ls will need to take 
a good, hard look at how they ad 
rnit students. Minimally, the stand-
ards that arc emerging wou Id re-
qui re schools to publicly declare 
their admissions policies, and to ex 
plain how the policies help the 
schools meet their inst1tu t1onal 
qoals 
It's also clear that professional 
education associations are taking an 
active part in pushrnq their member 
schools tow,1rd new adm1ss1ons pro 
grams. The emphasis 1n on 11')nova 
tion . I nnovat,on would seem to be 
necessary If a school was to thor 
oughly consider an applicant's race 
within the vague bounds suqgested 
by the court. The associations are 
askrng schools to pattern their pro 
grams after Harvard 's 
Justice Powell, of course, wrote 
approvingly of the Harvard program 
in his Bakke opinion . Harvard con 
siders a candidate's minority status 
as one factor (in the applicant's fa 
vor) among many factors that de 
termines if the candidate 1s ult1m 
ately accepted. 
There is one other point on 
which everyone seems to agr~ : 
When evidence of past racial dis 
crimination is proven, the courts 
will not hesitate imposing even 
drastic measures t o remedy the 
prob lem. 
Otherwise, speculation is all ad-
m inistrators have to go on right 
now. 
• 
Deal for Wheels 
How To Buy a Car 
LANSING With the 1979 autos 
making their debut. consumers are 
confronted with a multitude of 
choices and options . To help those 
in the market for a new model , the 
Michigan Consumers Council offers 
tiles" tips . 
"Don't let sales pressure make 
the rlecmon for you. Rather, do 
some homework and decide on the 
car and options you want before 
you qet to the dealrrshrp," said the 
Counctl 's Executive Director Linda 
Joy. "After all, an automobile is 
one of the biggest purchases you'll 
ever make." 
Consumers may be able to save 
money by selling their old cars 
themselves, rather than trading 
them in, Joy said. 
"Don't rush to tell the dealer 
you want to trade in your old car. 
This will allow you to first get the 
price on the new car without a 
trade in. Then, get the price that 
includes a trade -in of your old car. 
The difference between the two 
prices is their offer for your old 
car," Joy explained. "If you feel 
it's too low. consider selling it on 
your own." 
Joy also urged consumer s to 
pr ice option s as we ll as the car it-
self. 
"Some manuf acturers put to -
Jether packages of options at a 
;pecral price," she said. "But if 
you compare the price of the op 
lions you want to the package 
foal, 1t may be cheaper simply to 
:Jrder your choice of options and to 
forget the special." 
Consumers should shon for ere 
j,t as carefully as they shop for the 
::ar. 
"While most dealers can arrange 
financing, 1t pays to shop around at 
banks or credit unions," Joy said. 
"And no matter what a lender says, 
credit life or credit disability 1nsur 
ance 1s not required by law. This 
insurance will pay off the loan if a 
consumer is disabled or dies but it's 
not always worth the cost." 
. If a lender says credit insurance 
is required, Joy urged consumers to 
contact the state's Attorney Gen 
eral's Consumer Protection Divi -
sion, 525 W. Ottawa, Lansing, Ml 
48913 or call (517) 373-1140. 
Joy urged consumers to be espe-
cially vigilant when their new car 
arrives. 
The Consumers Council has a 
free fact sheet for consumers who 
want to know more about new car 
shopping. For a copy, write the 
Michigan Consumers Council, 414 
Hollister Building, 106 W. A llegan, 
·Lansing, Ml 48933. 
1 To find out if you've wpn, just visit . the CAM PUS CENTER SNACK BAR _ 
and look for'yru" name on the NAME GAME 
board! 
2There'I be different names ix>Steci very day! 
19 ~ you fn1 ycu name ... you wil the 
~ pnze stDMl nex! to it! 
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Symphony Adds Life to GR 
by Kurt Bertges 
GRAND RAPIDS ASIC1e from a 
few bars 1n downtown Grdnd Ra 
pids, the area generally proves to be 
fairly dea<i after 5 PM , especially on 
weekends. The fact 1s tile sidewalks 
are rolled up . But one event brings 
v1tal1ty and electricity to GR l ike 
nothing else. A performance by the 
Grand Rapids Symphony Orches 
tra 
The scene outside Welsh C1v1c 
Auditorium is as close to a ornad 
way opening as the town will ever 
get Once inside, there s a sea of 
Conductor I ht·o .-\k.111t.1r.1 
lc.1d, (, H "' mphon , 
moment he's at the podium. Not a 
note usurps his masterfully precise baton. 
If for no other reason, you must see the 
Symphony for Alcantara, m his last or 
"Grand Finale" son with GRSO be-
fore he moves on to Arizona. 
The opening, with Berlo1z's 
" Benvenuto Cell1n1 Overture" , es 
tabl1shed traits that remained 
throughout the evening, mPllow 
violins which proved spritely when 
the tempo c.illed for 1t, a firm bot 
torn held by the lower strinqs, 
brass and percussion section, cind 
an ou tstandinq srnoothncss ,n tran 
s1t1ons w1th1n a piece . 
The evening's second selection 
featured guest artists Richard and 
John Co.nt1quql1a, tw111 duo p1,rn1sts. 
Performiny Poulenc's "Concerto in 
D Minor for two pianos and orches 
tra" , the Cont1qugl1a ·s proved the 
<1rt1stry of duo piano . It isn't 
"Dueling Pianos" . The variety of 
sounds offered 1s virtually l1m1tless 
They can do two part t1armony, 
side with the higher dnd lower 
ranges of the orches t ra , dltcrn..ite 
solos (one leading with melody, the 
other setting tempo and percussion) 
.ind echo themes bc1ck and forth 
As I said , they ' re virtually l1m1t 
less 
However . t tie 8 rothers Con 
t1gugl1a were dt their best when 
echo1n~ the recurr111~1 opening 
theme of the conc erto 111 the lt11 
ghetto and finale To use the vt:1 
na ular, they surf' cJn t1d .lc thost• 
1vor1es. 
For the f 1nc1I piece of the 111qlH, 
" Symphony No 4 111 F Mlllor,Opus 
36' by Tscl1.11kowsky, ,t was 
Alcantara ancl G RSO s tum to shine 
agJin . The andante opened w1 th t1 
powerful brass f .infarp Throuqh 
the perforrn.rnc.e, the l>rass wc1s 
bds1cally ,1 support1nq f <>rct•, but 
when q1ven the focus they were 
cJ,1zzl111q It 1s d! t111s point onr. 
realizes why tilt> tr.1r1s1t1ons ,Ir(' so 
smooth P,n1s11 .i1e11· t lonq t•nuuqh 
to .illow tlw aud1t•11ct• to ft>el ,111 
at>rupt ch,HHJt' Al< ,1nt,1r.i ql1dps 111 
to th• n<'><t ptH.t'il' wJthout l>e111q 
<;loppy 
The .,11d.int1110 displ,1yed the 
strinqs whos e ,ull hod1f'd sound 
flowed like llunt•y l1om tile staqc . 
This m.ircl1 l1k • st>qnient WdS sol 
cmn hut cont,111wd u11derly111<J Ide 
All the 'itr111qs shnne 11 till' st heuo 
which open •d ,111d dos •d with ptl 
rnc.ito . supportpd l>y the lighter 
woodw1ncts 
To close tht' Symphony and 
the evernnq, the finale c<1lled back 
tlw OJ>t1n111q f,infdrt> Mountinq 
teni;1on w,is built .·,nth bursts of 
st rinqs .ind sudden rt•.ippcJrances 
of the ft1nft1re nw G RSO moved 
from racP to <JIJCe Jml yet rnam 
td111ed c1 crisp JIJcr1ty . The 
T scht11skowsky was a tribute to the 
mus1c1c111's talent and Alc,1ntar a's 
IPr1d •rsh 1p 
Of the 4,000 seats JVdilJble, 
over 3.600 are .ilreacly sold season 
subscriptions . Cons id er 1nq c1 $2 .00 
c1t th• door price for stud ents, mo1e 
GVSC studen t s should t .ike <1dvt111 
taqe of G RSO's rernt11n1nq seats. 
It should make for J bt1l,1r1cecl and 
st1rr1nq musical experiencl' . spectacles, receding hair I 1nes, and 
furs taken out of storage . The in -
te ri or seems more suited for roller 
derby than classics and the acou stic 
panels on stage add an "early Alea 
traz " feel, but to cheat from 
Shakespeare , "The m usic 's the 
thing". And with the sounds put 
forth by the G ASO , the setting 
cou Id matter less. The music 
magi cally transform s everything. 
Little Feat at Civic Auditorium 
The head magician is the maestro, 
music director and conductor, Theo 
Alcantara. His presence is felt every 
by Howell Murray 
GRAND RAPIDS --bttle Feat and 
the Fuller / Kaz Band p layed Satur 
day night at the C1v1c Auditorium 
in Grand Rapids . The program was 
well balanced, as the two bands had 
con t rasting styles and contrasinq 
i;tre n4t hs 
Cra1q Fuller and Eric Kaz opened 
the whow . Their music emphasized 
vocals and melody Fuller played e-
lectric anc1 acoustic guitars and did 
most of the lead vocals . I f they 
hadn't been billed as the Fuller t r-az 
Merlotti and Movies-Mengele's Boys 
by L inda Me rl ott1 
When Josef Mengele gives the 
or de r to ki ll 94 men , all c iv il ser 
vice employees ' on their 65th birth 
days , nobody seriously questions 
that order . No. it's not because 
Menge le doesn 't want to pay the 
service employees retir~ment pen 
sions , but something far more in -
sidious . Mengele gives his ord er 
because he wams to complete a 14 
year experiment to see 1f 1t would 
work . The exper iment' T he cl an 
ing of Adolph H it ler . Why t hat par 
ticular age' Because H 1 t i r's fat her 
died at 65 when yo u ng A dolp h was 
14 years old. But before t he pla n 
can come to fru1t 1on, Ezr a L iebe r 
man, Naz, hu nter, finds out abou t 
th e pl an and set s about fo il ing 1t . 
"The Boy's from Brazil" is a pretty 
nice little thriller and it's got one hetl of 
a cm. Gregory Peck 1s Mengele, Laur-
ence Olivier is Lieberman and James 
Mason plays Mengele's top security man. 
Y es, th e pl m 1s tad weak . How -
ever , 1t 1s so much fun watching the 
mdster s at t heir craft that you get 
caught up 1n the movie. Peck fin-
dll y has a crack at playing The Bad 
Guy , and he d oes it well. This is 
about th e o nly t ime you ' II get to 
hear him say "kill him" . Olivier 
,s no t hi ng short o f m agnif icent . 
He add s so much to h is charac ter 
that I fell ,n love w i th him . Where 
Peck nd Mason have problems re-
member ing the i r accents (so did 
the director, evidently). Olivier is 
cons istent . 
Whil e this t h riller is nowhere 
near as suspensefu I as, say . " M ara 
thon Man " . i t 1s also nowhere near 
as bl oody , so al l of you squeamish 
fo lks can rela x . .. until t he end, 
th at IS. 
The photography is good. Henre 
Oeue 1s responsible for some great shots 
of Paraguay. Sweden, Germany and New 
England ,n all of their splendor. 
-. t: u onc portrayeo o ..J -, 
Blac s ,mpre ss,ve anc, w 11 1...dst 
1-i,s d1a,ogu ge s a u stra1 cl bu 
he·s def m1te 1y got d tal n t fo r t1C 
cen ts . And ne·s got e cn,11,ng 
1001,. 1n n,~ eyes own pctt. 
The fil m 1! "JY no m eans rea t . 
It doesr· keep you on t he edge o• 
your seat because you no wh at's 
happentng before L ieberman does . 
but it is an interesting subject to 
think about, and the mov ie dt>es 
prowide a few facts on the subject 
of cloning. 
Band, no one would have kn own 
Eric Kez was there . He shared lead 
vocals with Fuller on only two 
songs. His piano playing, while ade 
quate, was nothing out of the or 
dinary. His main contribution to 
the group 1s his wr1t1ng (he does 
most of it), something which 1s not 
that noticeab le in a stage perfo rm 
ance. 
Fuller' s singi ng was plea san t e 
no ugh , t ho ugh it hecarn • noticeabl y 
mor e for ced as t he set progressed . 
The band was qu i te t14ht . wh ich 
was a sur pr ise, co ns1clering ho w 
short a tim e they hav e been to geth 
er. There was little talk betwe en 
f'umbers . but th ey played and sang 
prof essionally . 
The audience, thou gh it did not 
f ill even half of the hall , wa s very 
recept ive to bo th acts . T h re was 
no hooting or shouting from the 
dudience . 
Full er and Kaz play ed 1 
songs, mostly fr om th ei r alb um t1I 
th ough th ey did plt1y "·A m i ", 
which Fu ller wro e .-.h n , was 
wi t h Pure Pro1r1 • Ll'd iu •. 111 l cJ 
• I'd .Jrn c OSS VI I 
H (J' 
.J/ <.JI t}lJ 'I 
r<J • jOII l1 ,ll rn d 
Fuller fo r "Le t he F1rl' Bu n A'I 
,qn t ," md th e rest o ' . ,. F ,H 
L.ame on st agt: for ··Fou For ou." 
he uand' s last nu m~J Th aud 
nee was on its f t wnen Kaz and 
Fu ller 1n1s ,ed 
The concert was ru n on d re · 
served seating basis, which 1s so 
much nicer that general admissaon. 
There could ha,e been a few more 
Caati11.c4 ..... 9 
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Herman toLead GVSC Student Group to Israel 
by Kurt Bertges 
MACKINAC HALL What do 
Grand Valley and the Middle East 
have in common? It ·s a man if'T'"Or 
tant to each entities political sys-
tem. A man with a mission. A man 
trying to bring Israel and another 
country together. In the Middle 
East it's Premier Begin. At Grand 
Valley, it's CAS Political Science 
Professor Don Herman . 
Herman's "mission" is "to get 
Grand Valley students out of Al 
lendale to see the world, to give 
th Pm a chance to see I iving his-
tory." To accomplish that, he is 
helping promote and exchange pro 
gram between GVSC and the Uni 
versity of Haifa, an Israeli college 
with many of Grand Valley's traits . 
Professor Herman 's involvment 
with the GV /U of H exchange came 
about during his sabbatical from 
August '77 until this summer. He 
took his wife and three children, 
packed up everything for a year, 
and moved to Isreal to do research 
on "Latin Americans in the Jewish 
Community". 
Before leav;ng, President Lubbers 
suggested that Herman might check 
possible schools with which to be-
gin an exchange program. The Uni 
versity of Haifa had indicated in-
terest in such a program with Grand 
Valley. "But when I got there", 
said Herman, "all the old connec-
tions were gone and I had to start 
from scratch ." 
Mon.: 
Tues.: 
Wed.: 
Thurs.: 
The result of the effort, a pro -
gram for Grand Valley students, 
could be consummated as early as 
this January. "We hope to get a 
pilot group of at least a dozen stu · 
dents to go over in January:· com 
mented Herman, "to break the 
ice." 
The program would entail six 
months of study in Israel for the 
students involved. The first two 
months are spent in a kibbutz, the 
student living, working, and doing 
independant study research in the 
agricultural cooperative. The bc1I 
ance of the ter(J' is spent in IJaifa's 
dorms. The focus of the studies 
would be in relation to the Middle 
East. Offered through the Inter 
national Studies Institute, the pro 
gram would be open to any Grand 
Valley student . 
Professor Herman was prepared to 
make two guarentees to anyone who toc!c 
part in the program and went to Israel. 
"First, six months in Israel will prove 
more difficult than helf a year here in Al-
lendale,but most imporunt, it will prove 
to be the most rewarding six months of 
your life." 
"lstael is really a safe place in 
spite of everything you read. A 
combination of getting used to the 
situation and realizing that reports 
are somewhat blown out of propor -
tion gives a truer picture of the 
area.", said Prof. Herman. "At one 
point my family and I were just 
outside of Jerusalem and a man 
told us, 'David came over that hill 
and Goliath over that one and 
down there is where they fought'. 
We saw the path that Christ took 
on his way to the Crucifixtion . 
There was the largest mosque of the 
Moslem religion. At Hebron, I/tie 
saw the tc~b of Abraham . We 
were in the cradle of three of the 
world's largest rel191ons. You're 
just overwhelmed by the history of 
the area, and you realize that 
you're a part of it." 
Next week, Don Herman will 
give a slide presentation on Israel 
and the University of Haifa. Stu-
dents interested in the program 
should attend that presentation or 
call the ISi for more information. 
Hall and Oates, City Boy at WMU 
Daryl Half and John Oates will appear on Wednesday, October 
18, at 8:00 p.m. at Miller Auditorium on the Western Michigan 
University campus ,n Kalc2maznr'. 
Originally from Philadelphia, Hall and Oates are known for their 
smooth mating of rock with rhythm and blues. "Sara Smile", 
"Rich Girl", and "Do What You Want, Be What You Are" are but 
a few of their better known songs. Their new album, "Along The 
Red Ledge," was released last month. 
Their current tour will take them to seventy -five cities from 
mid September through Christmas. They will be accompanied by 
the same f 1ve-p1ece band that has played with them on their last 
two albums . 
Opening the show for Hall and Oates will be City Boy, a six-
man group from Birmingham, England. 
Tickets are priced at $7.50, $6 .50, and $5.00. All seats are re-
served. Ticket information can be obtained by calling the Miller 
Auditorium ticket office at 383 -0933. 
Saga Needs Food-Service Workers 
CAMPUS CENTE R--Need a job? 
We, II train you - no experience ne-
cessary. Saga Catering Food Ser-
vice is looking for work -study or 
regular students. A meeting and 
training session for interested work -
ers will be held on Monday, Octo -
ber 23, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., in 
the Laurel Room in the Campus 
Center. This meeting is mandatory. 
We will discuss working hours, ser-
ving parties and banquets and plac-
ing you in the job of your choice. 
For those who are not able to 
attend this meeting, a second 
meeting will be announced in the 
Clear Hooter. 
Interested students should con-
tact Claudina Johnston, ext 342, 
or fill out an application in the 
Food Service Office in the Campus 
Center. 
College Night 50¢ off cover with 
college I.D. 10¢ Draft Beer 
Beat the Clock 7: 00- 12: 00 
Hog Night Al I Bottled Beer 30¢ 
Double your Drink. Second Drink 1nc 
.LV 
Appearing Oct.16-21 LADY GRACE 
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Women toMarch Nov. 15 Continu<'J from rll· 7 ushers to help people find their 
seats, but those who -.vere on hand 
were very helpful. 
By Linda Merlotti 
GRAND RAPIDS--"lt's going to be 
a noisy march," promised Debbie 
Wickering, an organizer of the Wo-
mens March to Reclaim the Night. 
The march will begin on November 
15, at seven p.m. at Veterans Paric, 
and will end at the YWCA on Shel-
don. The route of the march hds 
not yet been determined, but the 
women will probably pass the sites 
of the "Hill murders," and the sites 
of other rapes. 
Plans are being laid to invite Su 
san Brown miller, author of "A 
gainst Our Will; Men, Women and 
a goddess. And religion centered 
on the creative processes of being 
female. The trees and the night 
were worshipped as female. I'm 
sure that women who have adopted 
that religion, that spirituality, will 
be there to reclaim the night in 
their own way. So we'll see witches 
at the march. Witches have gotten 
a bad name over the years. For in 
stance, the myth that witches wor 
shipped the devil. The devil is a 
Christian invention, since witch -
craft was the earliest religion, 1t 
goes way, way back before Christi 
anity. It's the oldest religion." 
Rape", a book that has been widely "The group support we've gotten 
recognized as an authoritative study so far has been from ARADA, the 
on the suhjP.ct of rape. Grand Rapids Educational Associa 
"The purpose of the march is to tion, the National Organization of 
provide an opportunity for women Women, the Michigan Organization 
to say strongly that they reclaim of Human Rights, Eastown, Heart 
the night, that they reclaim the side, the American Friends Service 
right to be in their homes, on the Committee, the Great Lakes Life 
streets, and in the city center in Community, and an anti nuclear 
safety and free from the oppression group, the ind1v 1dual support has 
of rape. Along with that, it's going been phenomenal." 
to havt: a lut uf other connotations. "We're asking organ1zat1ons to 
Prior to Christianity, prior to Zeus, donate about ten dollars 1f they can 
prior to all of the male gods, there afford it. This will cover Brownmll 
were no male gods. They were fe- ler's expenses if she comes. leaflets. 
male. The moon was worshipped as posters. any kind of equipment we 
have to buy or rent for the rally. 
Anything that's above the expenses 
we have will be donated to a rape 
cause." 
"We're also having a kick off 
leafleting day, Oct. 28, here at 
E as town hall. People wi II be able 
to come by and pick up leaflets and 
areas to distribute them." 
Wickering also listed some ideas 
for after the march. "We want to 
build up an awareness between wo 
men so that 1f you see a woman be 
ing manhandled on the street, you 
will go to that woman's aid. We 
want self defense taught to women 
in schools. We want to check out 
hospitals to see what their proce 
dures are. We want a rape squad of 
al I women off ice rs to check out re 
ports We'd also like to check out 
the possibility of havinq an ordin 
ance passed making it an invasion 
of privacy, a misdemeanor, for a 
man to catcall, touch, or hoot at a 
woman on the street so that the 
little rapes could also be takPn care 
of." 
Anyone interested 1n part1c1pat 
1nq in the march or the leJfletinq 
should call Debbie W1ckering at 
E: as town hall . The number is 451 
3025 . 
After about a 40 minute wait, 
little Feat walked onto the stage 
to an enthusiacs1c qreeting . 
The energy level rose immediate -
ly when they began playing While 
Kaz and Fuller 's music was based 
on vocal melody. Little Feat's was 
definitely based onrhythm . Their 
vocals vvere good enough, b.Jt tl11s 
was basically an instrumental band . 
One flaw was their tempos. which 
varied very little . The music was 
a funk Jall mixture , and 1t was 
powerful .. Little Feat was a tight 
band. 
They also did not talk mu ch be 
tween songs, but Lowell Georqc d1c1 
put across some personality when 
Ile sang. He w.is cool, noncht1lant, 
and confident . 
The Jcoust1cs 111 the C1vir are not 
the qret1test, though not as bad as 
I 'd heard . An 1nsturment will not 
sound the same 1n diff'Jrent places 
111 the aud1toriu . It was possible 
dunnq Little Feat's set, for ex,irn 
pie, to hear the bass as d louct but 
indistinct 1umble 1n one section of 
the hall . and then to het1r 1t lw 
punch1nqly precise m <1nothcr spot, 
and almost 1n.ilHl1l>le 111 t1 tll,rct 
place . 
Little Feat obviously l'llJUYPd 
their work, and the audience "" 
Joyed them . 
WANTED: 
-----------,1..-~~-~~--~-~-, 
WRITERS 
-4 FOR 
SCHOOL 
~, OF 
NURSING 
~ CONTACT 
-c 
w 
MACE OR HOWi E 
THE LANTHORN 
EXT. 120 
DIAMONDS 
COLLEGE RINGS 
AND 
THINGS! 
A i.,ge 
•lec110n 
of d11mond 
•"'ti 
ffORD II HOLLA•. 
IIIAH 1W1D1 All 
2-IEIII-ClllE Tl 
YIL .... 
Eileen's 
Clyde Park & 36th Sts. 
PHONE 534-0329 
FREE HAIR 
CONSULTATION 
~DON'T FORGET-c..e 
J>~t)Q} 
Show Y 00T Sweetheart YOU U1le 
With Flower,! 
PH. L£4U I GRANDVlllE fUJUl. 
4269 CHlfAOO ml. 
·~. 
the Only Lighted Wall and Dance Floor 
in Town. 
FEATURING: 
ROCK-DISCO-50's 
\l,oCk ='-- ~!} ___ JJritL ~~ ,7j ..;. :-... #/ ~ , ~ - ' 
I ,._.,_ .i. . /_.. 't--T-::-. f 
\ 1· • 
RocK lstAND 
·--
Oct. 2-Nov. 6 
1751 Alpine Ave. 
(South of 1-96 on Alpine) 
A8k for Your Halloween Tickets 
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Plwtos by j,m Giljk 
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Beautification 
Story by Kurt BertgeB 
Over the summer, the campus recicved a long awaited, carefully plotted 
face lift to convert some less than glamorous landscape to acthsctic country-
side. The plannen would probably w~y the planning was the tough pare. 
I'm sure the workers who stood out in the 90 degree heat might have a di ff-
crent opinion. Crews from '"ETA and SPEl>Y labored all through the sum -
mer's heat to makc sure the job was completed . Under the supervision of 
Dave Greene, Jim, Mark, Tim, Steve, Brian, Karla, Lkb, Dick, Larry , Brad, 
Teri. Tom, Dan, and Fred (whew!) shoveled, picked, and otherwise dug their 
way through ~h"' work. And while the Administration cakes the bows, those 
guys were taking hot showc~. As for the results : heck the before and alter 
pictures and decide for yourself. 
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by Paul Donnan 
"W,,rch the police and the t,.,x m::n 
n11ss me, I'm go,nq mo/Jilt1 .. " 
"A Ide 111,on the road is the Me of 
,111 011tl1w m,m .. ·• 
"Fi1sy mlt>r, ndm' down the high 
way of desire, says the fret/ wmcl 
talc es hon higher ... " 
"Nothosh City L,m,t, 25 m,le an 
hour speed l11nit, Motorcycle not 
allowed "' ,, ... " 
"Thl'y cal/ me the Crossroader, 
Movm' 011 from town to town ... " 
"Here romrs that old trc1velmq 
/ Olll'S ,1!Plfl.. " 
Ah, yes, a life on the road, 1m 
mortali1ed 1n sonq, books, and eel 
luo1d. Pure unadulterated balder 
dash. The police don't miss a thing. 
The tax man 1s every where. Out 
laws go to jail. And we all remem 
bcr how "Easy Rider" ended. It 
ain't easy. Why do you think they 
call this column ROADWORK any 
way] 
So why put up with all the has 
sics? It's like the overly simple an 
swers the mountain climbers give 
because it's there . And there's al 
way s another mo untain another 
piece of un tr aveled road. Lots and 
lots and lots of it, in every direc -
tion . You can never run out , the 
road goes ever on. 
I really hate to shatter your ii 
lus1ons, but somebody's got to do 
it. One rnust be prepared to make 
certain sacrifices and concessions 
out here. I've been reduced to 
drinking Old Milwa ukee and that's 
not th worst of it. 
The worst of it is my n w job . I 
hate to a mit it, but I'm working 
fo r t he infamous SAGA food ser-
vice at the Uni versity of S. Florida . 
I thought I had seen the last of 
th eir mis rable concoc t ions years 
ago, but now I'm surro und ed by 1t 
eight hou rs a day . Oh wel l, it cou ld 
be worse. At least it' s money . But 
at th r te t hey pay, we should be 
able to leave Tampa by t he spr iflg--
o f 1982. 
In my usual rounda bout way, 
what I'm saying is that we' re not 
exactly on vacation down here. An 
extended tour like this is a test of 
endurance . of one's ability to sur 
mount the obstacles that are en-
countered. 
California seems farther away 
now than when we started. This is 
really just hOiizontal mountain 
climbing, and we've just reached 
the first bal8 camp. 
NEXT WEEK--Zen and the Art 
of Morotcycle Maintenanc• -the 
philoloph ical con1iderations of 4 
into 1 exhaust...,._ 
'' I've got 
Laker Trivia 
on my 
mind '' 
1. How would you pronounce Koenigsknect? 
2. Who is the Laker nick -named the Peoples Choice ? 
3. In the 1977 this man was named 
11 NAIACoachof TheYear". 
4. Formerly drafted by the LA Rams in 1973. the 27 yr. 
old is a new comer to GVSC this fall 
'uos.n-:}.U11~'11 .. 
-UO>$ Ill! f '( 
~ll11'!'11 'l 
"1»aa0:)-411!N..<.,. 1 
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THORNTON by Rik Holzgen 
NO, I GROW MY OWN! 
The 
~~ Lanthorn 
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It's a New Age for Organic Restaurants 
all are great. Also, do yourself a 
favor and try a soup. 
EASTTOWN The atmosphere and 
pr ern1se of the New Aqe Food Co 
op 1s c1lmo t c1s irnportant c1s the 
quality of fo<Xl they <;erve Unlike 
t rurk stop rcstaur.in ts which adver 
1,sc "Home Cook1n ~j", it's truly like 
1•i1t1nq 1n I warrn and friendly 
home And q1ven t1rne, John Yod 
er'~ orqt.1n1c oasis should thrive . 
New Aqc·s sucess would not only 
henef1t Yoder cmcl fr1t•nds but the 
p1rnplr: wtio cat there dS weii . be 
cause ,t ,s a food cooperative , you 
must be a member to dine there . 
"Fili ng as a coop rdther than d 
restuarant helped us get around city 
and state regulations," said Yoder . 
"and ,t helps keep the 1ntamacy." 
Don· t let that <Jive you the 1m 
press1on it's .i sleazy little shack 
with ,nedihle slop. On the contra 
ry . The food 1s a wide range of or 
gan,cally grown. fresh delivered 
foods prepared ind1v1dually in the 
small kitchen by rJeople who seem 
to care about the ind1v1dual quality 
of every dish they serve. There's no 
waitress . meals are picked up at the 
window where you pay, ancJ the 
,1trnosphere 1s ful I of oak, pain tings 
by Alice, and sof t1azz and rock . 
And to maz1m1ze meal enioymen t, 
tht>re's no smoking allowed in the 
building. 
While New Aqe may beaveg i tar 
,an and health food devotee's de 
I ight, as for me and my Oua rt er 
~\. 
'L 
1
' ,~cc 
fDUCATIOIIAl 
CUfTfll 
THT PIIIPA,iATION 
IPfCIALIITS IINCf tJI 
V111t O\lr Ce"ters 
lt!O See for YOl.lrMlf 
W1ly ¥rt Mke Tht Difference 
Cat J,, l vci & Wrt~ "~,15 
919 E. Grand River 
E. Lansing. Mi. 48823 
(517) 332-2539 
Pounder 1n tel lect, I was leary at 
best And the 11HJred1ents being 
bantered about d1dn' t sooth me 
any; qoat's milk, pureP<f broccoli , 
lec1tl11n. cashew olive spread. But 
open rrnnded devil that I am . I sub 
duea v1s1ons of greasy fries and or 
dered . 
John rt> ornrnencled the Ve<11e 
Pina suh for the novice and to 
show off, I ordered a Pocket sand 
w1ch. a favorite of New Aqe regu 
Jar~. The close t I couici l.:urT,e to a 
chocolate shake was the' carob (not 
a m1srrint) . My hec1lth conscious 
companions opted for the Pocket 
potato salad (one of the weekly 
specials), and a Smoothie , a sern1 
shake with aood1es like yogurt, 
hananas. o .J., and almonds . 
After a short wait, which gave 
Having looked through what I 
c onsid er to be the leading fashion 
magazines, I have compiled a fore 
cas t of sty!es which will be seen on 
f ash1onable men and wornen this 
f al I. 
Oct. 21 is 
Sweeh!st Dag 
Remember Sweetiewith 
flowers. mixed bouquets, 
green plants, bud vases. 
Jenny's 
6821 Lk. Mich. Dr. 
Allendale 
895-4003 
hrs. 9-5 
For a hangc in hairstyk call 
HAIR ETC. 
Professional Men's and 
Women's Haa Styling 
Located in m Grandvi1k Mall 
3940 30th St. 
GrmdYillc 
~ a chance to thumb through A 
CHILD'S GUIDE TO ALTERED 
STATES OF CONSCIOUSNESS, 
one of the many magazines there , 
the food arrived. To be honest, 
the alfalfa sprouts in the Pocket 
scared me right out of my Big 
Mac attack. A mixture of cashew 
olrve spread, and chet •ses in whole 
wheat pocket bread, 1t wasn ' t bad 
John assured me 1t took a while to 
uet hooked on them . I had no 
~rob,ern w1iii the pizza sub (sorry 
W1erd Beard's , you lose) . It tasted 
so good, 1 didn't even know 1t was 
good for me. The drinks were no 
less than fan tast1c. The shakes are 
made with natural ice cream, and 
the Smoothie, WOW . The flavors 
come at you one after another anci 
Voque . Form means smaller 
tops , less full skirts and shorter 
jackets. Bl~r.k and White are almost 
everywhere, with bright colors to 
play them off. "Very Little Bo -
peep. 
Bazaar · More dresses. Dresses 
are soft. sl 1m and casual. The belt 
that holds th 1s look can be double -
length and wrapping, buckled, and 
cowboy-just be sure its as narrow 
as a man's. 
Gentlemen's Ouar1erley : This 
fal l, fashion is looking toward 
quilted leather and suede jackets 
with knit collars. Cardigans and 
sweaters are a must . Strait legged 
The setting wasn't elegant, but 1t 
was perfectly su1 ted to the food . 
Relaxed, unpretentious, and down 
to earth . 
New Age Food Co op 1s located 
at 1422 wealthy S.E. and is open 
from 11 7 Tues. Sun . But remem 
ber . only co op members are al -
lowed. It only costs $6 annually to 
join and prices on the meals are so 
inexpensive ;t' s unbe!ievab!e. How 
ever, John says membership wi 11 
soon be $8 so If you already en -
joy organic , chemical free food, 
hustle on down there. If you've 
never tried it, skip tonight's PBB 
burger and Coke and give it a shot 
It won't hurt you and you'll prob-
ably even enjoy it. 
cord slacks are perfect this season . 
G .0.'s designer's fall message : 
looc;e simple , bold! "Think big!" 
Ambiance : For the Woman-
Jackets must look like big sweaters. 
Pants are very narrow and worn 
with the blousiest shirts . As for 
color this fall, the palette is heavy 
heavy with neutrals as well as deep, 
dramatic wines and forest tones. 
For the Men : "Blue jeans and 
sweatshirts" have been superceded 
by a smarter casual look --dressier 
corduroy slacks, tweed jackets and 
crew neck Shetland sweaters. Be -
lieve it or nnt, loafers are back too! 
FREE ADMISSION WITH STUDENT I. 0. 
PITCHER Of BEER 
LIVE ROCK 'N' ROLL BANDS 
.A.Tl ROA\' 
* PR!( ID \0 LOY. "'- t- l .\~ ' T \D\ fRTISI ,IT . 
Bl I 11 \ l HI .o\ P ' 
MISS THE SHIP'. 
GOCJD Tl ME 
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"Royal Family"; Old Time Films 
Evening 
Students 
by Kurt Bertges 
GRAND RAPIDS George S. 
Kaufman was an enormously sue 
cessful America,1 playwright whos 
comedic flair, touches of poignan 
cy, and collabrative abilities en-
dowed his scripts with a little some-
thing extra. Real1z1ng this, Grand 
Rapids Civic Theater did their bit 
to give his script '"The Hoyal Fam-
ily" something extra. 
The story, loosely based on the 
Barrymore's, 1s of three generations 
of the Cavendish family, a group 
rooted in "the theater". The, r I 1ves 
are tossed about but ultimately 
fed by the demands and rewards 
of fame. The head of this clan 1s 
the venerable Fanny Cavendish, 
played by Janet Simpson. Her 
children, the reigning stars of stage 
and screen, are Julie and Tony Cav 
endish, portrayed by Jeralyn Pinsky 
and Michael Page, respectively. 
Julie's daughter Gwen, and up -and -
coming stage debutante, is done by 
Mary Marka1ty. 
The show has an immediate and 
all-consuming presence. So all -
consuming in fact thdt "Royal 
Family" director Paul Dreher, Civ -
ic's Second Space director Michael 
Page, and even the stage manager 
were th rust on stage. 
later in the first act, with 1he 
appearance of Gwen and her fian-
cee, image clicked that was to re· 
main throughout the show; the Per· 
ry/Gwen Situation was like the boy/ 
girl relationships from the great 
movies of ttie JO's and 40'~ That 
couple could h,ve been an early 
A obert Young/ Ann Miller team. Al 
most all characters possessed that 
"retrieved from the past" quality. 
It wasn't intent10nal. It wasn't 1m1 
t1t1ve. It was there and was effec 
tive. 
And thrust 1s an appropriate 
term, for from Dreher's entrance as 
Herbert Dean, Ju I ,e's in law and 
overblown character supreme, the 
production was instilled with life. 
A marvelous interchange between 
Dean and his wife Kitty, played by 
Marti Childes, established the zest 
the characters would imbue the 
show with . 
Fanny Cavendish was the firm 
matriarchal figure . Julie had the 
energy and comedic touches of 
Bette Davis, and the fortitude of 
Garbo. Brother Tony was apen 
throttle Cary Grant comedy, with a 
hint of wry Flynn. Ron Savage's 
Oscar Wolfe was a stem but flexi -
ble Fredrick March. If your let 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
$1.00 OFF ON BRAND NA.ME 
CALCULARORS 
HAZEL BRIEF CASES 
WITH THIS COUPON 
* * OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 27, 1978 * * 
Ev,-n F. l'. hinu,lf fnit(ht fflllh in on thia pro 
Ah,,esss ... 
SR 40 Tl s.; 
EL206 
ANDMORE 
your 1maginat 10n loose, you were 
se ingthc creme d' la crem • of the 
Late Show. This 1s pc1rt1ally due to 
Kaufman's stylP, but 1s also attrih 
u tab le to the sIncrrity of the Civ 
,c·s play rs 
Particular finesse was shown in ttie 
performances of Sav11ge, Page, Pinsky, 
and Simpson. 
Another of th(' "Late Show" 
qual1t1es were the designs. The 
stately plushness of the Cav •nd1sh's 
duple>< was slightly drawn back by 
Jeffery Scholten's Ins1stance to es 
tahl1sh royalty with a dominant 
purple 1n the set Otherwise, the 
stage was decorated beautifully . 
Earlene Bates Heldem1an's cos 
tumes flov..ied elegantly in chiffons, 
laces, and pastels that the early 
movies flaunted. 
All in all, Dreher's firm hand 
came through time and again . The 
contained chaos at the close of the 
first act and his salvaging of a po 
tent1ally schlocky ending are exam 
pies. Perhaps the show was tight 
because of two directors in the cast. 
"The Royal Family" runs its fin 
al week tonight through Saturday. 
Tickets are sure to be scarce. To in 
sure seats, call the Civic at 456-
9301 and get some "La te Show" 
WedMsdayis 
Pitcher Night 
7- 10 
No Cover 
Charge 
by Nancy ;-fatton 
SLO Grano Vall y State Coll 'gt'S 
has 1200 students nrolled In t'V n 
inq classes Bee, use of his mc1ny 
off ,c 'S arr. open dnci . '"'IC t•s .in• of 
f Prcd durinq th1: even, 111 hours 
The Adr 1Iss1ons. RPc·or ds ,rnd 
lfrgistr,H1on, F in,1nc1al A1cls, and 
Placenwnt off, PS ,imonq others. 
.irP op n on Monday Pven1n!1s until 
7 00 p.m M,rny off1c:t>s h.ivP ,1d 
c11t1onal ,•v nInq hours throuqh JI 
thP week 
Ea 11 niqht, Monday thru Thurs 
day, th" l1br.1ry Is open until mid 
n1qhl On Friday It Is open until 6 
p. m., on Saturday trnm I to 9 p rn., 
and on Sunday fr m I to m 1dntght. 
Th<' bookstore has extended 
hours on Monday and Tuesday, re 
main1nq open until 7 00 Closinq 
time Is 4 30 p.m . Wednesday thru 
Friday . 
Evening students also use the 
Campus Center Snack Bar. Com 
mons Snack Bar, and Commons 
Dining Room 
If you would like additional in 
formation regarding the services 
offered or office hours , call Buzz 
206 in the campus center. They are 
open until 8:00 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday. Action phones are conven 
iently located on the main floor of 
most campus bu ild 1ngs for your 
use. 
Thursday is 
ShotandPop 
Night 
Piper Rd. Springs Band 
Oct. 11-14 
Stillwater 
Oct. 18-21 Oct. 25 -28 
I campus 
15 minutes from cam pus 
m-45 
Wilson 
8th 
I 11th llar•t, Mi 
a 
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Looking at the 
Lakers 
Lakers Host Invitational 
! ~ ~ La":'berts 
r-or mose 01 you wno are not 
new to GVSC and who make it a 
habit to read the LANTHORN, it 
should be quite obvious that a lot of 
changes have taken place, not only 
in the quantity of readable news, 
but also in the quality. 
You may also recall my first col -
umn which occurred last April. In 
it, I said that the only change I 
would make when I took CNer 
would be to give more coverage to 
other than just the major sports. 
At that time the LANTHORN was 
only an eight page paper with one 
page of sports so I was rather limi 
ted in my ability to carry out this 
promise . 
Now, however, things have 
by John Potts 
ALLENDALE The G,and Valley 
Invitational, long a favorite meet 
for sadistic coaches, was held here 
last Saturday . The 5 mile course 
provides one of the more challeng-
ing runs in the state, with the ma-
jority of the challenge occuring 
shortly after the 4 mile mark. 
If having raced all out for 4 miles 
wasn't enough the runners were 
then treated to the feature of the 
course "shotg un,. hill. This hiii ad 
jacent to the Grand Valley ski slope 
has been nicknamed "shotgun" by 
the various members of the Laker 
cross-country team. This name is 
accredited to the purported feeling 
of having ones legs blown out from 
under oneself after having complet-
ed the journey to the top. 
Approaching "shotgun" from the 
bottom a runner sees a gentle slope 
curl upward into a viscous leg-eat-
ing monster. If a runner can make 
it over the top he is then faced with 
the "incidental" half-mile sprint to 
the finish; that is if he can sti II run, 
let alone sprint. 
This year the hill wasn't too kind 
to the Lakers who finished a dismal 
7th in their own Invitational. 
Bright spots for the Lakers were 
there however. 
John Potts finished 2nd in 26: 13 
improving 9 places from an 11th 
place fini.,h last year. Spring Ar -
bor's Mark Olson -spoi led what 
cou Id have been a Laker victory by 
sprinting ahead to victory after the 
hill to finish in 25: 57. 
Freshman Ken Graft placed 12th 
with a time of 27: 30. Ken is 
G VSC runner braves elements 
(29: 54); and Bruce Bylsma 51st 
(30: 07). Coach Clinger was under -
standably disaJ')pointed m his 
team's finish. 
Spring Arbor was victorious in 
the team title also, finishing with a 
low score of 55 points narrowly 
defeating Saginaw Valley's B team 
by 1 point. Other teams and their 
scores were: 
3rd -Oakland University 83 
4th-University of Michigan 
born 115 
Dear-
changed. The LANTHORN has ex-
panded, not only in area but also in 
coverage. 
I took some flak from some of 
the varsity teams last spring because 
I did not fulfill their expectations 
once I made the aforementioned 
promise . I apologized to the coach 
(or coaches) and sorne of the team 
members and I assumed that they 
understood. 
] praised by Coach Clinger as being a 
i verv competitive athlete. 
~ After Ken, Laker scoring was left 
5th -Ferris State's 8 team 119 
6th -University of Detroit 126 
7th -Grand Valley State 136 
8th -Aquinas' B team 186 
Well, now I am able to keep the 
promise f made last spring and I 
hope some of these lesser (that 
should get me in trouble again) 
sports seem interesting enough to 
warrant your attention both on the 
field and in the LANTHORN. 
I am doing my best to give yw 
. the neceury information (along 
with my repc,rters) and I hope you 
wiii do your best to support them 
during their ~9')8Ctive contests. 
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c; VSC runner Jeadin~ tbe pack 
Sports Analysis : 
~ back at the bottom of the hill. Bill 
Q Amor was 36th (29:01); Jamie 
Marsh 40th (29: 21); Greg Beres 
46th (29:45); Ted Sullivan 47th 
Football Team Seeb 
Second Title 
by Lee Lamberts 
DOME--After a rather rocky 
start, Grand Valley's football team 
is starting to play like the champi-
ons they are supposed to be. The 
~ is just OYef haff finished; and 
even thou~ Coach Jim Harkema · 
lhd hit play•• want throuah • 
r~gh two-game road trip (losing to 
both Northern Michigan and Bowl-
ing Green), they finally returned to 
their own IMtl of competition . 
They now have a three pme win-
' 
the know envisioned a three way 
race between Wayne, Hillsdale 'and 
Grand Valley, but for the benefit 
of both Wayne State and Grand 
Valley, the Bulldogs of Ferris State 
knocked off Hlllldale last week to 
put them virtually out of th• race 
with two 101111. 
--------lllllliiiiii------• ning streak. 
As of this printing, both Wf/Yft/1 
State inf Grand Valley n unde-
fletltd in confarence play and the 
November 11 clah betw•, thelt 
two turns will probably decide the 
conference champion • it did 1111 
year when GVSC defeated Wayne 
6-3 on • last minute Roger McCoy 
field goal. Punt, Pas, 
and Kid 
It's time once again to sign up 
for the annual Punt. Pas:, and Kick 
competition. 
Punt, Pass, and Kick will take 
place on October 25 and 26 from 
4-6 p.m., in both men's and wo-
men's divisions. 
Those wishing to entar must • .,. 
up in room 82 of the fieldhoute. 
Deadline ~ siping up is Tues-
day, Octoblr 24. 
It is diffteult to place ones fing-
er on the ,...,ns for this a,dden 
turnaround, but tome credit thou Id 
go to the defen•, etp1eially 1he de-
fensive backfield. During the past 
two games (both conference games) 
the defente h• given up lell than 
200 total yards (248 to Ferris and 
201 to Saginaw Valley). white com-
ing up with four interceptions and 
four fumble recoveries. 
This Saturday the Lakers will 
play host to Central State (Ohio) 
in a non-conf8ranc:e tune up for 
three CON8CUtN GLIAC (Great 
...... lllbtt'COI ...... Athletic Can-
ter.a) g1111e1 .....- Northwood 
lllltitute ChomeJ, H1Utdale (-y). 
_and w.,._ Stall C'-J. Thall in 
-
Two y8lfl ago Grand Valley al-
so dlfaatad the Tll'tarl 3-0, but 
that win apened the door for 
Northwood Institute to take the 
league championship. 
The Grand Valley-Wayne State 
rivalry is rapidly shaping up • a 
contest to look forward to, simia 
lar to Michigan-Ohio State nr Ok-
lahom• T exa While the publici-
ty is lacking for thel8 two NAIA 
schools • compa,ed 'lo me other 
ma;o, c:allegt football po•rs, 1ht 
exci1amlntislliHther9. 
Once ... , in 1818, it .,_.. 
............ finilh. 
9th -Laker Superior State 222 
This week the Lakers will try and 
regroup for the GLIAC conference 
meet to be held Saturday at Sa~ 
inaw Valley Sfate Co;;ege. 
Stude~t 
Activities 
Canoe Trip 
Come spend a weekend on the 
beautiful Au Sable River October 
20, 21 and 22. This adventure is 
limited to the first 16 people, at 
a price of $12.00, which includes 
transportaion and use of canoes. 
Sign up at the Student Activities, 
Intramural and Recreation Office, 
room 82 of the Fieldhouse. 
For further informano.., call 
895-7812. 
Badmintcn T oumament 
A one day Badminton T~ 
rrtent will be held in the F ieldhau• 
comp~ October 22. startinl' It · 
2:00p.m. 
Therw will be ccmpetition in 
both men's a1d waneo's cfivisions. 
with 1hOII withing to play, si9n-,g 
up in room 82 of the Fieldhou• by 
Thunday, October 19. 
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Women' tennis team on a winning 
bv Rhett Stuart 
DOME --The Grand Valley State 
Colleges women ' s tennis tea nu 1 
al1 tooether lc1st weel-: as the sw p: 
thre m3tches In a roVI. fro O lta 
State Coll •qp Aquin<1s Colle e and 
La e Superior State Colle •• t oos 
Ing their conference record to 2 3 
and their over al I record to 4 5. 
The Laker women coulcl have 
:.lept thiough the DcltJ match. 
Grand Valley rolled through every 
,nd1v1dual con•est en route to a 9 0 
thrashing of the e>ppos1tIon Only 
twice did the Lake rs drop more 
than two games in any given set, 
and both o 4 tho times came 111 th• 
number i t1oubles n"atch which \\as 
vo b GVSC s·K, r n H I •c; c1 cl 
Lin aFran·l1n 75 b3 
ules dDD •an•c1 o 
sum up t ~ w v 
O' rand Valre 
tr 1umph in th n Hnh r 
slo. 
. 1ngles 
T t,n L::if,,, rs rl1 • sleep through .h 
Aquinas match las Thursday, the 
Grand Rapids school had to f orf 11 
du• to halt their team heiny tll. 
But, the Laker women d1cin't 
sle p through their match with 
Lak Superior las1 Monday . They 
dtd 't t ('I "vn 1 I t 
f 
Kar fl Kl n or II In.ti ,I (1 
cl ,cling mc1tc 1 
Aft!r t<1k1nq tht' irs s• 13 
Sou tes and Johnson qave awc1y ti t' 
n ~xt on • 3 6. ,1111pl1 y,nq tilt' 11 
portc1ncP of the deterr111ninq t 11rd 
se 
But. tht• sus1H1 nsP d1cl not las 
long 
Karen Soules coupled a plend1d 
la 
~ .ivnr· St.it·. ,md 11 ,Ht' \\cl\ 
!t t' worn •n n tt1•r s rnt!y h 111 or a 
to ,gh tinw But wI th thc1t swt't:t 
t.i tf' of v,. tor c1lr p.idy on t 1 11 
lips, tht •y oul I w •II omt• lw111t• 
with a wInrrn1n record ht• lad ies 
could find hPrnst'lves ext ndinq 
ttwir w,nninq strPal-: l'V n furtlwr . 
GVSC Field hockey loses close game 
by Suzanne Joseph 
DOME Grand Valley's Women's 
Varsity Field Hockey team dropped 
their overal I record to two wins and 
four losses in the hands of an u nde 
teated Western M1ch1gan Un1vers1ty 
team. 
In Kalamazoo last Tuesday , the 
Broncos defeated the Lakers 5 3, In 
what looked i1ke a Laker victory In 
the first half Even though G VSC 
played more like a team, getting the 
feeling of a game back (after two 
shut-out games), they ended up a 
few goals short . 
It couldn't have been a more 
beautiful day, but you need more 
than nice weather to win a field 
hockey game WMU led 2 0 before 
GVSC f 1nally got on the score 
board. compliments of senior Darcy 
Crampton. Junior Marie Hyde tied 
the score at two apiece shortly after 
Crampton's goal. 
After GV' s first qoal, Coach Ann 
Rancourt remarked. "It's been a 
long time . ,t feels qood to scor 
goals again ." 
Center forward Margaret H 1ndle, 
a sophomore from G rossP Po111 te 
Woods, was all Western needed that 
day . She scored her third goal to 
break th e tie and make the score 
3 2 Hyde tied the score for GV 
FAIUIEB 
JOHN'S 
a.tauraat aad 
Pull 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
SPECIALS 
Monday night Football 
Happy Hour Prices 
Smelt Fry 
(AU you can eat) 
Bulldag Nighl 
Pitc~r Night 
(Pitc~n $1.75) 
Complete Talw-out K,w &,,r 
Ice 5W tath 12 paclr 
}IMI &.t of Campm on M-45 
once again , with her sixth qoal of 
the season. That was enough to 
make Hindle score again for the 
brown and gold , making the ore 
4 3 at the half 
After an exciting f Irst half, 
Coach Rancourt told her team, 
"You must stay in pos1tIon and 
look to see where your team ,s. 
!,..now where they are, then pass to 
them ." "The defense Is super. es 
pec1ally Swivel's drives." (Mary 
"Sw1v I" Schwe1fler Is a senior 
from Grand Haven) 
In tht • second half, Hin die scorecl 
her f 1f th and f 1nal god I for WPstern 
to put them ahead for qood 5 3. 
That's where the scoring ended for 
both teams. 
Halfway into the second half , 
GV's goalkeeper, Faith Heikkila , 
and halfback, Karen Layman , were 
forced to leave the game after col 
liding during a defensive play . Two 
subs reported into the game, and 
did an excellent job as the two 
starters sat on the side I ine icing 
their heads for the remainder of the 
gam~. 
The two off1c1als left a lot to be 
desired Sayinq they wt•r lousy 
would be gIvInq them the berwf1t of 
the doubt Coach Rancourt 
thought tht>y rn1sseci qu,tt• a few 
calls on WM U that they 1ns1sted on 
callinq on GVSC They c1ho blew 
their whistles for things Rancourt 
didn't even !,..now tlw r ctson for 
After thr qan1e, Rancourt was 
quite encouragInq, "You q1rls 
played a lot l)pt ter, you ·ve come a 
lonq way 111 two days. " "Ttw game 
was real fun to watch 1t' s hdrd to 
believe it's ove, already" The 
l.al,..Prs have a lot more to work on, 
but t1re very optImIst ,c about the 
future 
The st,ckwomen play this Fri 
day, Oct 20, against Delta College 
at home, 4 p.m .. and also Saturday, 
Oct. 21, against Calvm College at 
1: 30 . Both thes ~ gamP.c; will he 
played behind the f 1eld house . 
Next week, the Lakers travel to 
Hope Co llege at 4 p.m. on Tuesday , 
Oct 24, to defeat the Hollanders 
for the second time this season. 
So ..,mooth . Eia~y to -.ip . I h:liciou~ ! 
Comfort 11·.., 1111like an y o ther liquor . 
It w,-.tc.., &,lood Ju..,t pourl'<I on·r in .·. 
That".., why it nwk<.•.., mixl·d drink .. 
tu..,tc much helter. too . 
Southern 
Colllforf 
...,.., with: 
Cola • Bitter Lemon 
Tonic • oranna i11ir.J1 
- - --. - .... Squirt ... even mil 
!' I l _ __ _______________ __, 
• 
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NCAA to Judge Minnesota Soon ex Bias 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CP..:>1·-The 
U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, 
and Welfare (HEW) published regu-
lations in 1975 that gave govern-
ment-supported American colleges 
until July 21, 1978 to end sex dis-
crimination in their athletic pro-
grams. A number of lawsuits, a 
great deal of agony in figuring out 
ways to split up the $2 billion cur -
rently spent on men's intercolle-
giate sports annually, and the dead-
line all passed this summer. Yet 
when the fall season began, few 
schools ha:1 fully integrated their 
athletic programs, and 41 formal 
complaints about sex discrimina-
tion in sports had been filed with 
HEW. Among the schools cited: 
by Paul F roe 
ST. PAUL, MN (CPS) -The Univer 
sity of Minnesota, its student news-
paper, football team, and especially 
the NCAA are about to get an in-
vestIgat1ve report, due within a few 
weeks, that could well determi~e if 
the school's battered athletic de 
partmen t wi II have to face further 
disc1pl1nary restrictions . The re-
port, being prepared by the univer -
sity's Assembly Committee on In 
tercollegiate Athletics, was sparked 
this summer by an investigative 
series in the "Minnesota Daily", the 
school's student newspaper. 
In a series that shocked the dig 
Ten sports world, the "Minnesota 
Daily accused Minnesota head foot -
ball coach Cal Stoll of making loans 
to players and paying part of 
another player's phone bill . Both 
actions are forbidden under NCAA 
rules. 
Since the story broke this sum 
mer, though "Daily" reporter Karl 
Vick h.as himself been accused of 
oadgerrng players for information, 
threatening them, promising favor 
able t~eatment if they assisted him, 
and printing hearsay and lies for 
personal gain. 
Stoll and the players named as 
sources in the story have all denied 
the charges against them . Stoll fur -
ther claimed Vick turned their 
statements around, and had threat -
ened to use their names if he didn't 
talk to him . 
Vick, in turn, has also denied any 
wrong doing. 
His copyr:ghted "Daily" story re 
ported that junior Wendell Avery, 
the team's starting quarterb=:::k, re 
ccived money from Stoll before and 
during the 1977 football season. 
Vick also cited another 1nc1dent 
four years ago, when Stoll allegedly 
paid $900 of a $1,000 phone bill for 
another, ,.m1dentified player. 
Responding to the charges in the 
paper, Stol I asserted that "no one 
has ever received 'cash under the 
table' from me since I've been 
coach at Minnesota. I haven't any 
idea what this young man's (Vick's) 
motives are. What t>others me is. 
What reco~ irse do I have?" 
After the story appeared, the 
university's Assembly Committee 
on Intercollegiate Athletics ordered 
an investigation. The investigation, 
begun in July, will publish its find 
ings in October . A source near the 
comm itree says the report wi II 
exonerate Stoll and the football 
program. 
The university is understandably 
sensitive to charge of impropriety 
in its athletics program. In 1976 the 
NCAA put U. of M. 's basketball 
Presents Detroit Jazz Artists 1134 Wealthy 
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prog-am on probation for more 
than 100 rule violations between 
1971 and 1974. Further violations 
were discovered in 1976, and the 
NCAA extended the probation to 
all university athletic programs. 
"Daily" ed1tor-m chief Brian 
Howell, meanwhile, 1s standing by 
the story and everything that's m 1t. 
We wouldn't have gone with it if we 
thought it was incorrect, and we 
knew when we printed it that there 
would be denials." 
Howell is even planning another 
series of investigative articles on the 
athletic program for October, 
when, coincidentally enoug,, the 
results of the university's investiga-
tion will also be published. 
Bicycles for Sale 
The Outdoor Recreation Office , 
located on the north side of the 
Dome, is selling five 5-speed bicy . 
cles for $55. 00 each. 
The sale will continue for 4 
weeks until a base price of $35. 00 
is reached. 
Stop by the office and look these 
bikes over. 
Outdoor Recreation hours are 
Monday-Friday 12-4 p.m . and Sat-
urday from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. and 4-6 
p.m. 
The University of Iowa, Central 
Missouri State, University of Mis-
souri at Columbia, California State 
University at Fresno, Centralia Col-
lege (Washington}, Boise State , 
University of Maryland, University 
of Bridgeport . 
Yale University, Fordham Uni -
versity , State University of New 
York at Buffalo, Cornell University. 
University of Georgia, University 
of Michigan , Central Michigan Uni-
versity, University of Wisconsin at 
Madison, St. Olaf (Minn.) College, 
University of Minnesota. 
Southwest Texas State Univer-
sity, Texas A & I College of Great 
Falls (Mont.), Carroll Co liege 
(Mont.), and North Dakota State 
School of Science. 
• 
How would Fi ud 
relate to Cinci? 
Cold Yet warming 
Hearty full -bodied flavor Yet smooth and easy go ing down 
And . Cmc1 Cr am deve lop!> a big head on conta 
Conflict Conflict Trauma Treuma Freud!> d1agnos1!>) 
We th ink he would have !>aid. " It s too good to gu lp And you will . 
too In the final analy!>1s 
THIS WEEK Kathy Hausman 
Stoner 
In 1969, Grand Valley's women's 
athletics took a giant step towards 
respectability when they put their 
first basketball team on the court. 
Even though they only played 10 
games in 1969 70, they started bet -
ter than most fledgling teams by 
running up a 6-4 won -lost record. 
Although the coach is important. 
it is the players that do all the ac-
tual playing and one of Grand Val -
ley's first Vwomen stars Is still in the 
record books. 
Until Pat Baker came along in 
1971, Kathy Hausman was the key 
factor m GVSC's women's basket -
ball program during its first two 
years. 
The L nthom- -October 19 1978 P ge 19 
N and NOW 
For th seasons 1969 70 and 
1970 71, H&usm n led the Laker wo 
men in sconng for seasons d in-
dividual games. The first season she 
had a game high 16 0Ints on her 
wav to a sea tota! of 119, and in 
the and season she scored 23 
and 160. 
After raduation In 1971 a thy 
marri d one Paul Stoner and they 
pac ed up and moved down to 
Murray, Kentucky . T ey spent 
two years there where she tau t 
hysical ducatron to 7th and 8th 
graders. 
In 1973 she and her husband re 
turned to Michigan to settle in 
Jackson. Wh n they first settled in 
she worked for the Jackson Re 
habll1tat1on Occupational Therapy 
Organization until it closed I' 1 years 
later. 
About that time she gave birth to 
a daughter d th n w nt ck to 
wor · as a Suppl mental Instructor 
at Jackson Community Co leg . 
Hausman-Stoner and her husband 
moved to Kentuc y so he could 
continue to pursue his Masters 
Degree. 
Hausman started the bas et all pro 
gram on a road of success which 
would subsequently result in three 
straight GLIAC championships and 
a host of new stars and scoring rec-
ords. 
Nowadays people associate Grand 
Valley women's basketball with 
Kim Hansen If Kathy Hau man 
had not decided to an nd Grand 
Valley and play bas etball, th re 1s 
a good ch nee that th progr m 
would not be where it is today 
S is no working at d1ff rent 
Jae son area nursing homes doing 
''range of motion excercises" 
Hausman Ston r said she en1oyed 
her y ars h re at Grand Valley nd 
sh has put her physical edu ation 
r,iaior to u Coach Joan Boand 
s.a1d sh was · a good b sketbal I 
player for us." 
She and her hu nd are now 
comfortably settled , to th Ir Jack 
son home and th y are expecting 
their second child som time in 
D ember. 
Merry Christmas and Congratu 
lations Paul and athy . 
This Week's Top Laker GLIAC Football Standings 
Wayne State ·· • • • · • · · • • • • • • • 3-0 
Grand Valley ·• · • • • • • • • · · · · • • 2-0 
Ferris State · • · • • • • • • · · • · • • • 1-2-1 
THIS WEEKS TOP LAKER : 
Senior Safety, who already has 
been nam d G LI AC Pl~yer of the 
Week earlier this year, is our ch oice 
as this wee s Top Laker. A gainst 
Saginaw Valley State Co ll ege last 
Saturday Pollard was credited with 
two assists and f ifteen solo tac kl es. 
Pollard also p icke d off a Steve Zott 
pass in the fourth quar ter wh ,ch 
halted a Saginaw drive and helped 
preseNe the Laker win . 
~le ON! practQI o, .,,.._, tor .,... 
._ c_._,lng Ow. t-, eervl0e ifl the 
-.,. ,..., World .--,y Morch -
....,,.., 01 ll9C Stud- In llble la loffllca ~ 
ecrtio,,al ~ - ...,-.di to Musllma a..ed 
,n Ee,,pt vtStt. to OtMf count,._. foeld 1,0,n 
,ng oe•ogn- n,,.. ...._..,.. of college 
requ,Ntd with o minim um Gf'A of 2 5 
/11.pf,h~llon 6-odl1- No.,...,ti., I 5 
D~to,11 gladly u,nt on request 
'II" II I' l .. li I ( 11 ! I I . I 
1/11,' 1 '(1(11' I I I (I 
, ' I I i- I 'I I 'I.' I .; I ,1 • 
GRAND RAPIDS 
BODY DESIGNS 
Don & Var 
I 
CUSTOM TA OOING 
?none tor Aopo,r tm ent 
Hrs. 12 noon - 10 p.m. 
MONDAY thru SATURDA 
442 Bridge St N .W. 
Grand Rapids1 Ml. 
Ph.(616)5'1-32IDI 
13 - JOE POLLAi.O 
Hillsdale · · • · • · • • · · · · · • • • · • • 
Saginaw Valley •• • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Northwood · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1-2 
0-2-1 
0-1 
• 
G LIAC Players of the Week 
OFFENSE . Sophomore Quarter 
back David Ourn ley of our own 
Lakers was accurate on 5 of 9 
passes for 90 yards last Saturday a . 
gaIns1 Saginaw Valley to lead the 
Lakers to a hard-earned win against 
the Cardinals 24 14. The effective 
ness of the Grand Valley running 
attack is evident 111 Quinley's statIs 
tics, but he also threw for two 
touchdowns . 1nclud1ng a 43 yard 
bomb to Cl in as which res1Jlted 
m the go ahead scor 
FREE 
CATA LOG o f COLL EGIATE 
RESEARCh • 
Over10.000l,s ,ngs· Ali suo,ec!s 
Send NOW for tt11s FREE cat a log 
Send to COLLEG IATE RESEA Rt; t-f 
P 0 . Bo• 8'396 . Los Angeles. CA 
90073 
I-square 
art center 
art & CYaft,nc.: 
. ..... 
suppues 
... you deserve 
the best , 
DEFENSE Junior Defensive End 
Tom Conlin of Ferris State led th 
Bulldog defense with nine first hits 
and four assists as Fems upset the 
Chargers from Hillsdale College 14 
14 3 laSl Sa urday In Big Rapids. 
Two of Con!in's first hits resulted 
in H 1llsdale losses as the Bulldog de 
fense con stantly thwarted any of 
fens,ve efforts the Char rs could 
muster . 
"pl,, ll o , ,11lal,,. 
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TJ: "It's just my job" 
Hts title is Student Tromer . No, he doesn't 
train students . And he doesn't 1ust tape ankles 
either . Tom Johnson, or TJ, along with 6 or 7 
other dedicated students attend every practice, 
game and activity that ,nvolves athletics at 
Grand Valley . 
After 4 yea~ of h igh school tra,n,ng in 
East Tcwas, TJ was rt!Cruit«J , yes r«ruited , and 
come to Grand Valley ro work under GVSC 
htNKJ trainer Doug "Doc" Woods. Doc is work -
,ng on gMting a dt!grtJe in athletic tr11m111g 
through the PE departmtJnt . When it gottS 
through , TJ, a sophomort1, would lik~ to talctl 
OM with him in 2 years. 
Hh'I my job but I lilc• what I'm doing. I 
gM to rrww Md ,,,.., • /or of di,,.,_,, ,-,,-. 
lt"I ..,,.,_tt:9 in whl,t I_,, ro doH. 
Why TJ? M>at thing that sets him apart 
from the ot,,,,,., 7 According to him, nide from 
being able to tape an ankle in 37 .aconds, noth -
mg . "E'lflrybody here do• good work. And 
~ ·~ all t1qual". 
-Lib I aid, ir-. ju# my job" . 
The Lanthorn Bulldog Edition Octob 17, 1978 
Laker kickersreally rolling 
by Rhett Stuart 
BIG RAPIDS -Grand Valley co h 
Antonio Herrera was nothing but 
smiles last Saturday as the team 
rode home from their game with 
Ferris State College. The Lakers 
had stunned the Bulldogs with a 
tie which is not bad when you con-
ider that Ferris is supposed to have 
one of the finest teams around. 
Earlier 1n the week, Grand Valley 
travelled to Hope College where 
they dropped a 3-1 decision to the 
Flying Dutchmen . An injury rid 
died Laker team took only eleven 
men to Holland that day- no sub 
stitutesl And those eleven played 
their hearts out in what had to be 
the b t game the Lakers had 
played to date. 
Hope started the scoring midway 
through the first half and took a 
1 0 lead into the half time break. 
But Graid Valley was not about to 
Student Activities 
Office 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES--R11dy tor some 
wildlife? Then · n up for the AuS.ble 
River canoe trip, October 20, 21, and 22. 
Cost in Sl2 and includes tr1nsport1tion, 
and canoes. Sign up in Room 82, Field-
hou•. Setting is limited to first 16 
people. 
"Everything you wanted to know about 
bectcpacking equipment but were afraid 
to Ilk." Tu•av, October 17, Multi-pur-
Ro• s A a, and C from 7-1 p.m. 
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Laker soccer team members held their own aga1mt l·crns Statl' la t w~kend 
give up so easily. Before one min 
ute had gone by in the second half, 
the Lakers stole the ball and with 
picture perfect passing, maneuvered 
it down the field where Christos 
Polychroniades fired it past the out -
stretched arms of the Hope goalie. 
From there on, both teams were 
locked in a bruising struggle for 
control of the ball. It was not un-
til late in the game that a Hope 
player got his head on the ball in 
front of the Laker goal and popped 
it into the net. The Flying Dutch-
men added one more before time 
ran out and it was all over. But, 
everyone on the Grand Valley team 
was gripped with a feeling of ar-
rival. They had proved themselves 
by outshooting Hope, 20-6. Now, 
they had to prove it on the score-
board. 
Judgement day came last Satu r 
day in Big Raoids. 
Ferris scored first. The ball got 
by a Laker defender and the Ferris 
man recovered it in front of the 
goal. His shot was true, and the 
Bulldogs were up 1 0. The rest of 
the game belonged to Grand Valley. 
Cristos Polychroniades again gave 
the Lakers their first goal of the 
rlay just before the half ended. 
With that goal, the Grand Valley 
kickers knew they were in charge. 
The Lakers played nearly flaw -
less soccer for the remainder of the 
game. The defense was tight re-
jecting any and every Ferris attack, 
while the offense displayed an ex-
cellent passing game, taking shots 
at will . 
Min Hong put the Lakers ahead 
2-1 when he took a pass and blasted 
the ball in for the score. 
Football wins third straight game 
by Lee Lamberts 
SAG INAW--For the first time this 
season, Grand Valley's Lakers had 
to rely on the big play as they over-
came a 14-10 halftime deficit to de-
feat the Cardinals of Saginaw Val-
ley 24-14 last Saturday. With 9:49 
remaining in the game, Sophomore 
Quarterback Dwid Quinley found 
split end Clint Nllh all alone in the 
end zone to give Grand Valley the 
lead for the first time since the 
IICOfld period. 
The Laken opened the 1Coring at 
7 :20 in the first quarter on their 
IICOnd possession n Grand Valley 
ICOring leader Roger McCoy in -
Ct'l•d his point total with a 31 
yard field goal. Saginaw Valley was 
stymied on the ensuing kickoff, but 
a Laker rouwalng penalty on Sagi-
naw's kicker gwe the Cardinals a 
first and ten on the Grand Valley 
21 yard line. Nine playslellr, run-
ning blc:t BIH .... carried the 
final yard tor the an (1:11) and a 
7.:t lad. 
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Rick Van Ell rushed for 110 vards 
apinst Saginaw Valley . 
hit Rick Van Ea in the end zone 
with a four yard pa. The Laken 
led 10-7. 
Zon thin went to work on the 
Laker IICOl'ldarv and COl'llpNnllG 4 
of 6 .,_ (with help from • 16 
yard Grind Valley panalty) to 
raach the Laker one yard line. Two 
piaya .... Zott _,.. the ~ 
........................ 
...... ...., ....... lad. 
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and again in the third quarter. Af -
ter the Laker score, Saginaw Val -
ley was forced to play catch up 
when the Grand Valley defensive 
backfield began to click . 
On the first play Zott's pass was 
picked off by Safety Joe Pollard 
and returned to the GVSC 19 yard 
line. A clipping penalty pushed the 
ball back to the Grand Valley 41 
and the lakers were forced to punt 
three plays later. Zott was again in-1 tercepted (by Kurt Fredericks) and 
~ this time they were able to score 
c as Will Roach punched over from j the one with 3:58 remaining in the 
c, game. 
For the game, Quinley was only 
5 of 9 but two of his paaes were 
good for touchdowns. Van Ess 
broke the 100 yard mark for the 
first time this season as he gained 
110 yards on 20 carri•. He also 
~...!~! ~-~ ~ e TD. 
Joe Pollard led the L.aer defet• 
with 16 IOlo tacklll, 2 ••· sts and I 
inlllJtulption, • Saginaw Valley w 
hlldto2Dl .... yards. 
Thil Sllluniav 1he Lallllll ,.,,.. 
...... ............ _ 
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Then disaster struck . Just over 
halfway through the second half, 
the ball popped loose m front of 
the Laker net. A mad scramble for 
the ball knocked it loose again. 
Only this time, it fell at the feet of 
a Ferris player who happened to be 
in the right place at the right time . 
The Bu II dog forward took a bl ind 
shot and somehow, the ball found 
its way into the goal. 
The Lake rs now stand at O 3 1 
in regular season play. 
The much improved Lakers hope 
to put it all together this Thursday 
when they take on Grace Bible Col-
lege at Lamar Park. They return 
home th is Saturday for an 11 : 30 
a.m. battl e with Northwood Insti -
tute, to whom the Lakers last 4-3 in 
overtime earlier in the season. The 
rematch is ~aranteed to be an ex-
citing affair . 
Netters 
still struggle 
DOME--The Laker Women's volley -
ball team took to the courts once 
again last week, and as before, they 
came away somewhat respectable, 
but winless. 
Last week Tuesday the Lakers 
played host to Hillsdale and Ferris 
State and continued the sl iJe that 
began the previous weekend at 
Lake Superior. Although they did 
not play as well as Coach Joan 
Boand would have liked, they still 
came close as they lost to Hillsdale 
15-12, 7-15, 15-10 and Ferris State 
16-14, 9-15, 15-6. 
On Saturday, the Lakers were 
once again the hosts, this time to 
Lake Superior and Wayne State, 
and once again, they were kind to 
their guests. Lake Superior won 
17-19, 15-12, 15-10, while Wayne State 
was a bit tougher, winning IS~. 
and 16-14. 
Boand said, "lat Tullday we 
were still struggling, but we begin 
to gel and play better on Saturday." 
Bollnd is very optimistic about 
the rm of 1he 111111<1' wen ~ 
hlr ....-. ._only onevir:1Drf 1D 
1hlir adt - far. .... .. IIIUCh 
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